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AN AN GUL FOB EACH ONE.

Tho way la bright and clear;
Tbe beav*na have cpeced wide the gaU,

I saw but sorrow, tin sad death 
Eubrcuded all my way.

1 asked my Soul for a true guide. 
For I knew I must go;

Sweet music cleared lbs clouds away, 
And lined mo from woe.

Why I had cose, I did net know;
I reamed o'er hill and dell; 

In rhythmic cadence, soft and low, 
Tbe mule rose and tell.

It Oiled tho air with whispered sounds 
Of angels drawing near;

It breathed a message all around, 
The words, I failed to bear.

Then rose majestic, above all.
Tbe Master grand and true— 

Who came in auwer to my call—

I woke In ecstacy cf lore.

I left my hemo so far above. 
And to the earth did fly.

'Twas that I might round out my soul. 
By guarding thee from harm. 

For thou art of my soul a part, 
My guiding star from harm.

I’ll hover near theo aU tbe way, 
1’11 breathe my soul In thine, 

’Till both snail rise to endless day 
And kneel at our own shrine.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore.

Under the auspice* of The Gospel of Spirit 
Return Society, Mrs. Mary Livermore spoke 
to a select and appreciative audience. Wed
nesday evening, March 6th. Mrs. Minnie M. 
Sonic, pastor of the society, introduced tbc 
speaker io the following words:

"Ladle# and Gentlemen, friend* in a com
mon Cause, I give you greeting. I know by 
your happy face* that your pleasure I* mine 
and nunc your* nt thi* hour. Like many 
Borton women, everything that la distinctly 
Bostonian appeal* to rar.

"There are day* when it* beautiful avenue* 
and parkway* thrill me with pleasure, and 
there are other day* when it* narrow street*, 
its croso-cuts and short-cut* and crooked 
path* thrill me with delight—because they 
stand for something. I always think that 
some time somebody wanted to get now— 
where, and without any question as to the 
propriety, recognizing fully the result, he 
made a path. And soon hl* neighbors followed, 
and then hl* friends, and then tbe people gen
erally—and no we had a street. So it I* with 
the people of Borton. They are not governed 
by chart, by fashion, or custom, but break 
through every condition to get to a point.

"One of Boston's daughter*, standing with 
prophetic rye, and seeing in the distance a 
city where all condition* against creed, sex 
and color would be laid aside, started out to 
reach the gate of thi* city. A young girl, 
she set aside custom and tradition, and singly 
walked on lo the very gate* of tbc City of 
Progress. And the people followed, and the 
multitude* flocked Id great number*.

"She is with us here tonight I know of 
no one better fitted, whose eye 1* still clear to 
look Into the future, to tell us what the trend 
of the twentieth century shall be than she 
who 1* here, our friend and loved worker, 
Mary A. Livermore.”

Mra. Livermore spoke without note*, but 
her thoughts were clearly, rigorously nnd 
easily expressed, portraying a keen mind 
which, while receptive to new Ideas, rapidly 
assorted and retained only those which ap
pealed to her reason. We give below ex
cerpt* from the lecture:

She referred to the launching of a govern
ment vessel upon which are placed sealed di
rections which aro not opened until the vessel 
Is well under way. When the first paper Is 
opened the whole whip's company wakes up. 
Everybody I* on thr qui vivo. Before they 
have been nway a fortnight, they begin to 
have clear hint* of their destination and ob
ject, and soon not only the officer* of the 
ship, bat the stupidest boy on board not only 
know* their destination, but the object of the 
cxpcdltiqp.

Man L*m been launched by a great, un
known commander on a mysterious voyage. 
He, too, sail* under scaled orders. Wo arc
aa individuals not able to a hand's
breadth I - fore us, and cannot tell what may 
be awaiting u* before tomorrow's hud may 
dawn. Today, after millions of years, the 
human race stand* where fl begin* to have 
some Idea of It* destination and of it* mis
sion In the world.

It I* a most .fascinating study to go back, 
following the footsteps of th- race until at 
last all Is lo«t In th- midst of tradition, la

again what the Washingtons have been that

foiled and encouraged when wo see through 
the history of tho past that the divine helps 
have been hindrances, that God ha* helped 
u* the most when he has hindered us the 
most, and that the human race ha* bcm tbe 
best cared for when it has been the kart 
cared for and made to work out It* own sal
vation. So we cease to complain that the 
ways are hard and that obstacle* are to be 
overcome, *incc wc know it 1* the divine way 
and better for a* than that which would be 
easier.

Dor* it arem strange that today our great 
men are telling,ua of a larger and better time 
that Is ahead for the race? The world has 
always believed in IL It ha* carried the 
dream in it* heart Just a* far back as litera
ture can take us. That I* what Plato be
lieved in when he sketched hl* Divine Re-

when there yrs* do such 
stove of the rudest kind.

There have been gryat

cooking

i. too, in the
moral world. The tcmp-.-fHrv reform ba* 
been organized in the latter Mlf of the nine
teenth century, and the gr ^j peace reform. 
The temperance reform dki\w take on any
thing like Merlons proportim*MutIl something

life, a stronger, more enduring body, that 
will not break down with the everlasting 
rtrras to which we put It it will be a possi
ble thing to go on and accomplish very much 
more and have a larger latitude than wr

Tbc mart wonderful thing accomplished in

public. Sir Thoma* Moore sketched the
same in hl* Utopia. Jesus and the Apostle* 
divined It when they told of thr new

Through alt the age* of the past, in the 
very darkert day* when life *eemcd so little 
worth living, when there did not seem much 
to struggle for. so that men threw them
selves on the world beseeching deliverance, 
there ha* come to them a mystical comfort In 
the belief that there wa* n better time com
ing. Shall not the great God keep faith with

When God launched man into being—and I 
use the wool God because there Is no other 
word used. I nm continually asked what I 
mean by God. I mean the great power out
side of ourselves In whose fathomless love 
we live; and I use the wool God because it 
means the good, and because there ia not any 
other word that everybody understand* quite 
*o well os that one word. If I am asked If 
I believe In n personal God. I say I don't 
know. All I*, we must Interpret God. through 
hi* fatherhood, for In our spirit* does God's 
spirit shine a* shines a sunbeam ia the drop 
of dew. A* we rise higher and higher in th” 
scale of being, we comprehend more and more 
clearly the great being whom wc call God.

When God launched man into being, he 
commanded him to have dominion over the 
world, to conquer it, subdue it. be lord of the 
planet, ami when this command wa* given 
hi man. hr was simply a rude being only a 
few removes nhove the animal* about him. 
He hail not the ability to do anything like 
the building of a ship. Hr knew nothing of 
the science that pertain* to higher civiliza
tion. Hr knew enough to wait until the

left on the shore.
The first effort* of men were to reinforce 

themselves, develop themselves, bring to

work that hn* Iwrn occupying man

until the present time. The quest of man

ment.
Today b 

boldly on

mo-

hand 
which

worlds are built nnd begin* to comprehend 
something of that power, that nil is but the 
one force, that there is no mare matter lu 
thr universe than there wa* in thr beginning, 
if there ever was a beginning, and that nil 
force Is one force, which Is elusive, nnd 
what shall you call At?

So man. as he hns^gnnr forward gathering 
for himself power. hntQts^you know rhnngrd 
the world. Wr have no longer a large world

morrow morning you want to know what I* 
transpiring in any part of the world, all you
have to do I* 
paper.

a great metropolitan

In the beginning men were afraid of one 
another, are still somewhat afraid of one an
other, and with reason. Go among the sav
age people and yon will find they are afraid 
of everything they do not understand. They 
ore afraid of any phenomenon they are not 
acquainted with. They arc afraid of any 
man or woman who dor* not belong to their

But as meh bare gon< for-
ward In tbe development of tbe world, they 
have learned to take nn interest In each 
other. The whole world throbs with Interest 
in man nnd Is to do mi still more.

The century that has jurt closed has been 
truly called tho great century of history. 
There are those who declare it has done 
more for the human nice than all other cen
turies to come. Those of you who can look

astonished at what bn* been wrought. I 
sometimes talk with my younger acquaint
ance* about tho change* that have come, and 
speak of the time when I helped my mother 
in tho city of Boston run candle* so that wc 
might economize In tho whole oil which was 
our only illuminating fluid. There were con
stant lamentations that the whale* were be
ing killed off so rapidly. What should we do 
when they were all gone? And yet. the oil 
gave such a dismal light that it only ruad- 
darknes* visible. A* I speak of ti - Um., 
I stop and mv Am I telling the truth or lx

like thirty-five year* ngof an 
form, although there were 4 
and these* written, that are « 
concerning universal peace, 
meat to bring the nation# tn 
themselves no longer to sett! 
quarrel* by war, but to hare 
bitration, ha* been organized 
fifty year*.

Then* are anch groat gain-' 
pllabed In that one peace n

>t the move- 
•th-r. pledging 
* their national 
wm left to ar- 
.•ithin thr last

■ady accom- 
□ that, not-

withstanding wc are disturb if by wars to-
day, it Is a* morally certain i 
nt the cad of this century ot 
Just entered there will be1

J can be that 
ilch wc have 

such thing
known ax war. and that natk * can disband
their arm lex nnd diamante 
tions; and the immense bnttU 
force* with which wo punv

selves, will be utilized fo
What I* helping this mori’nJ 
engine of war ha* been mid] 
deadly that It is a possible JJ 
tions coming together alny>s

pur fortifies - 
Fps nnd naval 
^seemingly to 
|r defend our- 
her purpose*, 
it be that the 

s<> immensely 
ig for two mi-.

to put coep 
y use all titf*

to be war and become* nation#! assassination.
That Pence Conference at the Hague about 

which there has been so} 6uch laughter, 
since war* broke out Immediately, almost 
before the Conference ended, accomplished

Nation* will not dare, in the face of other 
oalooklng nation*, violate their solemn prom
ise*.

Eighteen million* of women hare sent their 
petition* to the European iVacc -Conference.

by three and one-half nifiRunx* <»r 'women? 
telling them we sympathized with their plan 
of international arbitration and that we 
would exert all tho influence we could. Much 
more has been done than the people generally 
nre aware of in the way of bringing about 
thi* great international good of arbitration.

Then thi* temperance reform. I began 
work in the cause when I wa* eighteen year* 
old and have never let up since. The Anglo- 
Saxon* have come down with the love for
strong drink for 2300 years. Our Saxon 
fathers were awful drnnknrds. If we could 
wnkc up tomorrow moaning and find thr grog

closed, ami
quenched, we might gird up our loin* and 
get ready to marchiato the good time coming 
with strong heart* and with great courage. 
But we cannot expect a race taint that has 
been developed and fortrred for all throe cen
turies ran l>e easily exterminated. We have 
got to fill up with what i* l>etter rather thnn 
eternally fight the instinct.

In talking one time with Edison about the 
great gain we have achieved during the Inst

ever could be an end to scientific discovery, 
because yon could not put one atom of dart 
out of existence. You simply changed its 
forms, and every time yon experimented with 
It. It did something different than before. 
There i* a limit to scientific Invention in man
only. He will not be able to do much more
ns he I* now. Civilization has already nut- 
run the bodies of men nnd women. Nobody 
can keep up with It If anybody attempt* 
to work the system to the very limit of hi* 
ambition he will break down. Before wr 
can go on much further men have got to be 
reinforced. They have got to have better 
bodies. "And," raid he. "I Md that they are 
beginning to understand It and that they arc 
already moving in that direction.”

There never hn* been n time when so much 
hn* been said about the improvement of thr 
bodies a* nt the present time, never so many 
books concerning food*, ventilation, germs, 
microbes, etc., and a deal of It might just an

have some new theory of disease undoubt
edly. Every college, whether for men or 
womm, hn* t<> have It* gymnasium nnd ath
letic game*: but that I* not a thing to build 
much upon in the way of getting better bod
ies, for if a man can outrun hi* neighbor, or 
1* the biggest pugilist and the most abom
inable fighter. It I* no sign that he I* the 
>lrongvst man. The test of strength ta en
durance, and that man or woman 1* the 
strongest who can Laid hl* own in the -tn- - 
of the pn-M-nt world day after day with all 
the pleasure about him, with ail the tendency 
to rush and hurry. If he can.keep the hurry 
and rush out of him. am calm tomorrow a* 
today Remember that man or woman, boy 
or girl la the strongest who can endure to 
the end.

We arc today paying more att< utl.in to th-

hate mon- enjoyuvnt in it

has been done for women, and I have a right 
to speak about that because I remember so 
distinctly / and bo clearly. When I was a 
young girl a dozen year* old. there were only 
seven things a girl might do. When I was 
seventeen there were thirteen occupations. I

My cousin* were at Harvard college and 
on- of’iLem took me to the college and em
phasized, accentuated In no cruel a way that 
that wa* a ulan's college, and that was a 
man's library. "Why," said hr, "you would 
not be allowed to come here and read, for 
this la a । man'* library.” I got very uncom
fortable over th* position of girls, and my 
father said: "You must accept thing* as God 
made them." God didn't make it Man 
made it, and I do not propose to accept it at
all. came out of the college.
so incensed that I stopped on the mat and 
wiped my feel very thoroughly, then I Mt 
down and with my handkerchief I wiped my 
shoes and said: "I have wiped the dust of 
your college library off my feet and if God 
will forgive me for coming with you this 
time, I will never come again!''

And I did Dot go until about fifteen year* 
ago. for nt that time I could get book* much 
more attractive to me than Cambridge of
fered. Fire other girl* and myself made a 
private evil upon President Quincy to inquire 
if it was not a possible thing for us to enter.
since wc had studied 
brother* and cousin*, 
that wr would pa** 
than the boys, and

with the tutor of our 
nnd the tutor told ns 
a better examination 
coakP enter Harvard

much more easily than they if we could be 
allowed to take thr examination

vice* andTufJ a Lung talk with the president. 
Would it not !»• possible for ns, if we could 
pan the examination, to go to the coliegr? 
Wc did not want our names on the college 
catalogue; wc would not ask for diploma*. 
All we wanted was the privilege to take the 
examinations, listen to the lecture* and en
joy the advantages for study that the college

in the habit* of people;

whether men lik<

les* women do lend a hand. Women are 
guilty if they do Dot do their best. Their aid

of mm. Th- mm have qualities mentally 
and morally that womm bare not: tbe 
wvmm have qualities mentally and morally 
that men lack. If you call man the bead. I 
shall immediately remind you that woman is

rtimulatrd. vivified, propelled by tbe heart

wisdom 
:c man

you that she has a quality better than h 
in many instance*. The same question 1 
mao ha* laboriously solved by logic she

tell

If
she is educated she can tell you bow; if no- 
educated she can not. And both logic and 
inspiration have failed and will tail again.

days of toddling and weakness, to

rapidly transplanted from one position to 
other.

tall teach n* how t

the last girl baby, and you and God cocld 
have the world to yourself." I think hr wax

yet all the while tbe matter is approximating 
ami bring made better and - better, and 
women are becoming better worker*, that it 
is not truf that women hare turned women

afforded, 
and -aid.

I am the only one left, bat 
feel that those gone on are tbc 
and have often helped me when 
the way clear myaelf.

He retired behind his spectacles 
“No indeed.' This is a man's col-

appetite

d beyond our '

beyond the t

farted.
(Reported by M. C- BA

lege. You young ladle* do not want thr edu
cation that 1* given here. What you want I* 
to learn to make good beefsteak, and bread, 
and become good housekeeper*.’* We wen- 
trained in the old-foshionedjray-and couk) 
da those things nt that moment.

"President Quincy." I exclaimed. "I wish 
I could l»c God for one minute." "And what 
would you do?" he said. "I would aanihi-

We went to the Copp's Hill burying ground 
and ent-red the graveyard, a sorrowful com
pany of six girl*. We took oar stand on one 
of the broad stones there and tock a row. 
Thr oldest of the six wrote out the vow. and 
we all jolo-d hand* and pledged ourselves to 
one another. Wc never forgot that day. and 
that we vowed to make it a* good a thing to

1 have seen great change* come about 
There wa* not a high school for girls until 
my first baby was four years old.

dervd to Gen. Grant at CJppcpiattox. There 
were, as I told you. only sewn occupation* 
for women when I was a girl of fourteen, 
lion. Carroll D. Wright tell* os that today 
then- are nearly four hundred occupation* in 
which women arc working and that there 
arc only about twenty outside of which 
women now stand; and that, while they do

qnently put women into places where c 
longed before.

The fault is with tbc trusts and 
olles. the great rorporatioa*. Tt 
of tbe times Is for the mighty 
gravitate Into the hands of tbe fc 
must be stopped, 
and there will be, I 
to the injury of th 
the voting; the 
becoming in hili

feebler than matter? AH is life

camera photograph stars that tbe

Notiuag

tian and d*

The Way
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"Ob! what

Suchand w*
are/the rensatloa*, such the w3*c of security.

ftMTM«« a*4 Harman?

B

sacred to mention, and very many are of 
such a character that no language could do

tbe flesh b far away. ....
body's life only. With all the turmoil and 
selfish ambitions which nre inseparable from

intended to Is- made subjects of common con-

—Shakespeare.

harmodea* all thing* are. Then the cu- 
tangletnents of life straighten 'out of them
selves as though the angels of love and 
heaven had tai rn np their abode with us and 
wc dwrl» In au atmosphere celestial. How 
far away antagonisms are then, the spirit of

Tho Message
of Spring

which tbe mere worldling knows not of. 
Slckne** of body and uneasiness of mind are 
so far away, at such time*, it seem* to us an 
though they never did or could exist, such 
thing" may belong to some lower world, wc 
think, but they never could, find a lodgement 
in oar present sphere: perhaps in some far 
eff incarnation we had experienced pain and 
discontent, but. here and now, oh! never, 
never. We have gained the heights, the 
thunder cloud* are beneath our feet. ' the 
Storms of an inferior world may howl, bat 
what have they to do with u«? Nothing, 
nothing. This is Pisgah's top. we are at one 
with the Divine, the God of nil things Is

"And not a ware of trouble roll*

inb-ndvd to constitute, a part of thv capital 
with which wc are to enter upon the serious 
business of the soul in a future country. It 
1* not lawful, nor by any means profitable, 
to tell (o* Methodist* do nt class meeting) 
"What the 1-ord has done for ns.” "God Is

and to retail them out h to spoil the deli
cacy and sweetness of our experiences, as 
well a* to destroy the spiritual advantage* 
obtainable from them. Many a time have I. 
by tongue nnd pen. urged the DrcvmJty of a 
religious life and a silent tongue. Ure your 
religion but don't talk nl>out it. h my advice 
to those who desire peace. God 1* spirit and 
spirit I* secret, but self-love desire* notoriety 
and display an<l thus kills sensibility Oh! 
man. when wilt thou learn to be a friend 
unto thyself?

Th" soul world is near to every one of 
In it we live, move nnd have our being.

world, no soul, no religion, no God. The 
pearls of old ocean are not gathered by those 
who float on the waves; we mast dive below 
the surface to reach them: superficial things 
are wan—rent and cheap: everything has It* 
price and It is not to be wondered at that a 
gem of such price less value aa eternal Joy 
should require seven- nnd long continued 
discipline to render its subject fit for its 
enjoyment.

It sometimes happen* that those whom the 
world dr*-ms Irreligious are often stirred to 
the very depths of their being by that Heav
enly light which has nwer been seen on *-a 
or land by the superficial eye. Col. Ingersoll 
sat one evening on hl* veranda, hi* eyes sur
veyed the material heavens, and as he gazed 
hi* soul was absorbed by their beauty, his 
heart wax touched by their sublimity and his 
great Intellect was awed by their grandeur, 
and when bl* son-in-law called him to tea 
he slowly arose from his chair, his eyes still 
riveted upon the glorious canopy. "Oh!” he 
slowly nnd solemnly said, “what a wonder
ful universe this b!” It was the soul reach
ing out after the Divine—it wax the babe 
climbing up to nestle in the bosom of it*

passed on to a greater Heaven than that a 
few tours later. Col. Ingersoll was a re- 
llgiuu* mai>. How near the mu!*world was 
to him. and bow sweet the contemplation of 
Infinity. True Godliness was bls, objectors to 
the contrary notwithstanding

The spirit world is indeed near to those 
whose "contemplation allies them with the 
gods.” for by aspiration and love they cost 
up a highway for the arisen to pass over. 1 
knew a clergyman in my younger days who 
was a particular friend and a truly conscien
tious. noble character. He resigned his pas
torate and declined any longer to preach on 
a salary, but he continued to preach, never
theless, until he died. Many years after his 
death I had occasion to mention his name in 
a letter, but m many changes had happened 
in my lift—losses of children, of property, of 
hope—of almost everything had Intervene!, 
and I Lad forgotten his name. But I left a 
blank la the letter I was writing intending 
to CH in the name when I should have fin
ished it, but even then I coaid not recollect 
his name. After trying every scientific means 
which I was acquainted with to awaken 
memory, I at last decided to destroy the let
ter I had written and write another without

who loro each other, that the Infinite spirit 
preside* over all. and that mortals and angel* 
can hold converse with each other. The very 
thought is happiness. Away with black crape 
and team. Away with fears and suspicion*. 
Away with jealousies and heart burnings. 
AH are one! Progressive and immortal!

Nearness and harmony. Yes. indeed, Mr. 
Ingersoll was right. 'This la a wonderful 
universe." All its parts are near to each 
other in spirit, though perhaps far apart in 
space. It is a harmonious universe when the 
soul of man is warmed by love and receptive 
to angelic thought. It Is a sweet universe 
when the heart la sweet. Joyous when it is 
glad, beautiful when beatitude/’are ours.

It has been said that if our x-n-c of hear-

। Health to tho broken-down 
Strength to tho weak 

Stoop to tho sloopless 
Energy to tho wornout 

Elasticity to tho norvos
Pure blood

The practical, helpful message which puts new heart into 
every ailing man or worn .in in the message of health brought by 
the world’s greatest medicine.

Nearly everybody needs toning up in the Spring, but 
to those who ore weak aud exhausted by disease thia Is a 
specially trying time. It is now you feel the burdens of 
life as never before. All your weakest spots are attacked 
and nature is not strong enough to pull along unaided.

Hrs. C. D. Smith, Waitsfield, Vt„ says
“ I have been for a long time feeble, my nerves being very 

weak. Many times when I awoke in the morning, I could not control 
myself in the least and my nervousness found vent in a long spell of 
weeping. It was 12 years ago that I was taken with this nervous 
trouble, and I have suffered much. I have employed many doctors 
with varying results. I can truthfully say that I have been greatly 
benefited by Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and 
since I have used Nervura my nerves have been calm and quiet, my 
general health has been better. I think the medicine is an excellent 
one and I gladly recommend it to others.”

Or. Greene’s NERVURA Blood and Nerve 
Remedy Is the Help You Need.

Airs D. O. Furnnld, of Manchester, N. H., Writes:
“ I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy for nervouancsa. 

Loss of sleep and appetite were the principle ill effects caused by my condition. Tho 
ringing of a bell or any sudden sound, no matter if trilling, would cause me to start 
and it would greatly affect my nerves. Seeing in the paper how valuable Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura was, I began taking it, and the result was very satisfactory. I 
took four bottles and I can sleep beautifully and my appetite has returned. I feel 
so much better that I have now stopped taking the Nervura."

FREE ADVICE FOR YOU.
Simple, bat marvelous is the work of Dr. Greene's great medi

cine, and its successes axe due to the harmonious fitting in of its 
elements with nature’s own forces. Dr. Greene’s advice is to be had 
without cost by all who call at his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, or 
who write to him through the mail. The laws of health arc ex
plained by Dr. Greene easily, and his advice and treatment are 
absolutely certain help.

Oh! bright b thv dew of thv India*.
And bright arv the stars of the night, 

Uut brighter the ryes of those ladies. 
Whose music inspires delight.

Oh! chaste >s the snow ou the mountain. 
Their loves 'runad the muses entwine.

Ard as sparkles thv tn in a fountain. 
Our-choirs reflect the Divine.

The heart is a sweet toned piano.
The head is u lively guitar.

Tbe toes arv the strings of the banjo.
The ears collect notes from afar.

"Perhap* he Is present. Ask him what bis 
name was."

I Instantly raised my forehead and said:
"My friend, if you nre here, please give me 

your train*'.”
Qub k a* a lightning flash came back tbe 

full name, plain and palpable, "Benjamin 
Farrington." Sorely our spirit friends are
near!

Recently I lay awake in my bed. I could

music of the sphere*, for there is music 
everywhere in nature. Happiness and har
mony are natural. Unhappiness and inhar- 
mony are unnatural. Crime is disease. "If 
we live in the spirit we shall not fulfil the 
lust* of the flesh." Then let me slog of "Na
ture** Musician*," fur my heart is glad this 
day It MOM to DM a* though my soul had 
asserted its sovereignty, that thv spirit world

And the ryes throw their light ou the music. 
Fingers turn the leaves of the book.

And the humblest, whittling rustic. 
The band master never forsook.

CHORUS.
Thru strike a sweet note every morning. 

And strike another at uoon.
There’s a heavenly concert scorning.

So don't "trike a note out of tune.
Sturgis. Mich.

eyes, which I Lad accidentally hurt (but I 
W*a happy, notwithstanding the pain, for 
und-r certain conditions the Indwelling spirit 
can triumph over bodily Uis). As I lay 
awake. * suggestion of Hl Paul which occur*

ent possession of all its advantages nnd bless
ing*. Then-fore let me sing.

MATUBX'H MUniCIAMH. ’

Oh! all thing* are nature's musicians 
Composing aa orchestra grand.

Each part help* the glorious renditions, 
Aad wo all belong to the band.to my mind, and it seemed so appropriate 

and pb-a-lug that I kept repeatlag tbe pas-
Tbe fishes keep lime In the river 

To the birds of Eolian arts.
And the beast* nnd the worm* together. 

All play in their exquisite parts.

Harmonises the din of the shore, 
All around us In rhythmical motion, 

Nature furnishes music galore.

Old "Hol" play* the violoncello.
Each bright little star plays a flute.

And Miss Moon sings so soft and so mrlJm
You'd almost think she was mute.

How prettily flowers of morning, 
Cs . rhori.i tbe bum of tie- I

mankind I

Again that ln-

, bringing with It that aMor- 
hUh always accompanies it.

The CoDditionx of Death.

From the New York Journal - Copyrighted, 1901 
hy W. It. Ileonl.

Concerning the great change which we call 
Death, the common lot of all. the deml mys
terious vale which lore tries so painfully to 
penetrate, n very remarkable diversity of 
views continue* to prevail. The Western 
Roman Catholic Church still preaches the Im
mortality, not only of the mui, but also uf the 
body; the Protestant churches teach the Im
mortality of the soul under physical condi
tion* which nre not defined; the Swedenbor- 
glana and the Spiritualist* maintain that the 
spiritual life h a continuance of the pn sent 
one under what may Is- called ethereal or 
etheric condition* and the Christian H.-h n- 
tlst* declare that human life Is wholly n 
spiritual phenomenon, tbe actual conditions 
before and after death being practically the

The wave of agnostic infidelity, the scien
tific "reign of terror,” us the old Duke of 
Argyll called it, began to form about 1870. 
The announcement of Darwin** discovery, 
the descent of man, found religion unpre
pare with the scientific weapons necessary 
to vanquish a new aud unexpected enemy, 
and .(u'n"'fi< i-:n won battle aft. r battle ii 
thv reviews with that braggart nnd swag
gering insolence which always makes for 
convert* among thv mob.

More important still, the science* of Men
tal Physiology and Psychology immediately 
Miccumlxxl tu tbe new philosophy, nnd the 
Immortality of tbe soul, for quite ten years, 
xx-med likely to go thv way of the material 
heaven and the material hell, which had been 
abandoned a* concepts of the Christian faith.

Thl* Was due to the school of mental 
physiologists represented by Ribot Muuddey 
nnd Hammond, who, in their different ways, 
wade strenuous efforts to prove that Con- 
sclottAncsx. Memory nnd Will were purely 
vital nrocc-x-x. were result* of vital action 
and—though thl* wo* for ti । I . tO 
could not possibly have any existence inde
pendently of thv body which bad generated 
and developed them. All this, with the Dar
winian theory for a background, was fur r 
time wry convincing.

It* results were visible in the writing* of 
Huxl'-y In England nnd the lecture* of lu- 
p rxdl In this country. It affected tho tone

tirely new aspect of the Darwinian philoso
phy cud wan strenuously fought by the ma
terialist*.

They were in a bad if not hopeless dilem
ma. however. Mau had been existing ou 
earth for certainly one hundred thousand 
years, if not very much longer. During that 
time he had not altered structurally no far 
as could be seen. Either the great dominant 
invincible law of evolution had ceased to act. 
or human evolution had passed from tho 
physiological Into the psychological field.

Materialism was forced to accept this 
proposition, the old pre-Darwinian state of 
affairs reasserted itself, but this new and 
important result had been gained: human 
evolution had become a possible key to, nnd 
a vague source of measurement of. the life 
of the soul after death.

The most powerful impression, however, 
and the greatest change in existing views 
camo in 1557, from th.- report of Dr. Richard 
Hodgson upon the "Piper experiment*.” Mr.
Georgi a Harvard man. a lawyer, a

concerning this problem of nil problems. It 
seems not unlikely, from tho sign* of the

method. will

mad« n deep public impression, both in 
England and America, which still continue* 
to exist at the present time.

Another minor but important result was 
the fart that all the graduates of the great 
medical universities of Europe through this 
period were agnostic*. The old school doc
tors did their Inst and left tho result with 
Providence. The new school did their best, 
and loft the result with the "vitality of thv 
patient."

This state of affairs endured, roughly speak
lag. fur About twenty yean*, till 1850. Tbe 
natural reaction then set in and It quickly 
became manifest that the real of new con
verts to a truth that had not been digested

writer on philosophy, a member of the Uni
versity Club of New York, and a member 
of the Society for Psychical Research, died 
accidentally nt thv age of thirty-two.

Before his death he had vowed to his 
friend Hodgson that If he dbsl first he would 
make all the revelations in his power to thv 
doctor concerning the conditions of death. 
This he did through a medium named Mrs. 
Piper, to whom the doctor's attention had 
previously been directed by Professor James.

The Inquiry was carried on under all the 
rigorous teM condition* of thv Society for 
Psychical Research, which the doctor repre
sented. They convinced him after five year* 
of most exhaustive Investigation that George 
--------  was still alive and la the full posses
sion of III" mental faculties. The statements 
of thv deceased lawyer, all given in writing, 
are of the profoundest Interest.

The moat striking thing about them is their 
Intrinsic evidence of tie lr own truth. Vague 
oh has been the scientific knowledge of death, 
this description of it agree* In nil respects 
with nil forecast* which could have been

It la of much Interest, therefor*', to note 
the very remarkable changes which have

Itb the theory, sdmlr-
shortly harmonize nil

trorarsy over thl* question for a long time 
to come.

ernlng the lode.

physical organism la It-
*elf u psychical creation. This was on en-

tabllshed.
The deceased wrote, among other thing*: 

"Evolution still continue*” While, generally 
speaking, hia communication* reprove from 
tie great Valley of the Hhadow much of the 
awc-lD*plrhig gloom which so long has 
shrouded It, there can He no doubt that (ha 
scientific view of death which may, from this 
beginning, be formulated, studied and elabo
rated will n d In any war conflict with the 
views of rollfl'-n end will undoubtedly pro
duce a better, ii wiser and a happier hu
manity
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again occupied thu

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?The Ladles Aid Society met at Ml Tremont

II , ned tbe meeting with brief remark#; thu sorrowful st ■
be emphasized the thought that wo should to know her, a pleasure to oil with L* r, and 
give proper condition# to tho aplrit#. Mrs. * ' " * 1 u “ *" *’ * -

Spiritualist Societies,
Sadie L Hand
I11 ! 111 11 r I , t' I .

____..... j 1 1 ■
■ an । solation aud proof of the lower to manifest

• . i-^ i ., 0Q ^ part of oar |oTej ox;*-#- I hod writ-

BOSTON AMD VICINITT.
4 £>r<«ley Hr**!, every F 
F. A. WUrein, speaker AM

cediszzitip of tbe poalor.

liMr.M.

her.. After vocal selection by Mr. Clearland 
Mm. Effie L Webster made remark# and gave 
excellent message*; Mr. Fred Taylor sang; 
Mm. 8. C. Cunningham, messages, which 
were nil appreciated. This closed one of the 
pleasantest inertings of the season. Carrie L. 
Hatch, Bec’y.

Fitchburg. Manu—Dr. C. L Fox, presi
dent Large audience# attended tho service# 
of the First Spiritualist Society, Sunday, 
March 3. Tho speaker, Mm. 0. Fannie Al
lyn of Stoneham, gave two addresses, and 
poems. The subject# were tak«-n from the 
audience and were presented In her usual 
eloquent nnd able manner. Her mental read
ings were very convincing. MLa Howe, pl- 
onlMt gave several pieaxing selections.

The First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid of 
Stoneham, met at 4.30 on Thursday. Feb. 28, 
In the A M. Hnll. for their usual business 
meeting. Supper at C.ftO. In the evening. 
Mrs. A. J.. IVttingill lectured und gave spirit
message-, 
cold, h-r

Though suffering from a severe
efforts

Ing great satisfaction.
successful, giv-

Our next meeting

11*01©

will be on Thursday, March 14. The ladies 
of the Aid will hold a sociable and sales
table. Mrs. Soper has kindly consented to 
act os palmist. We shall also have tables 
for any who desire to play whist. A general 
good time h promised. Friends are cordially

aplrtru&l Meetii*

E11A M. La Hoche. rrwhleut. Meetings SaBdajLTundav 
Sad Friday evenings. 7-0 Developing circle, Tbur»day,

Invited.—Mrs.
Heading, Mass.

Cambridgeport.
Mans. Ave—L.

James Robertson,

Washington Holl, 673
J. Akerman, president.

ell. president 
i., QatBbridjre.

aou Are- oeiwves Lexm 
be th F. Kurth, FreeidotO.

avenue, near Galt

Bandar at 7X 
hall, Applcicti

bold* it* rrru- 
af tbe month,

writes: Sunday, March 3. at our afternoon 
circle, wc bad a fair attendance. Prayer by 
Kx-sident. Mediums assisting: Mesdames

ade, Nutter, Mr. Johnson; L. J. Akerman’s 
guide Serita gave a message to each one, all 
recognized. Evening session well attended; 
opened with song service; prayer nnd ex
cellent lecture by guides of Mrs. S, E. Hall; 
messages. Mr. and Mm. Styles; inspirational 
singing. Minnie E. Parks of Haverhill; psy
chometric roadings. Mm. R. P. Fish.

At the Woman's Progressive Union. Sun
day, March 3. Mrs. Muy 8. Pepper drew

conversing with her, the control “Starlight” 
took possession aad ' Ihat gentleman's 
mother that yon wrote io, uya hr is in New 
York and not to send that letter 'cause It 
will hurt him to read iL"

I called on mr way homa and found that 
he had returned the night before and thus 
confirmed ''Starlight’s" assertion.

While staying a few day# with me, we had 
frequent sitting*, and sb* psychometrized 
several letter#, giving as accurate a descrip
tion of distinctive peculiarities as I could 
have done, who knew the parties well.

In preparing nn article for the Physic 
Department of the School of Health, a mag
azine weT are about to Issue as the orgah of 
the School of Health, I interviewed Mr. 
Miks Menander Dawson of New York and 
Chicago, whoso letter I apis-nd. and also Mr. 
Martepi of 121 W. 34th Sl , the pupil and 
private secretary of Chlero. the palmist and 
author. ’ Mr Master# had wine ten years of 
personal and frequent Investigation of Mrs. 
Blosson*# powem.

He said: "Her prediction- were almost In
variably fulfilled." She prophesied his con
nection with Chlero when he was nt the 
Palmer House as assistant steward, with no 
thought of making a change. Hu considers 
Mrs. Blosaou “one of the bent psychic instru
ments bo has ever seen."

Mm. 8Iot«on is most lonvineing in the 
character of her communication*. coming to I 
thu point and giving nanus and describing j 
people -u accurately you cannot fail to rec
ognize them. Her freedom from selfishness 
or self-seeking, her modestj. her kindness of 
heart, endear her to her sitters. There are 
people in Chicago with whom she has sat 
for 20 years right along, onfe or twice a 
week or month. I inn realizing her predic
tions made for me 10 and 12 years ago.

She came on tn New York for a month or 
so, but if the climate agrees with her, she 
may be Induced to prolong her stay. I wish 
she might be persuaded !<• remove penna -

large audience* at both session*. A poem 1 engo people would object to that.

laoale More. Good *pe*klM followed by »plrtt cotnmunlca-

Alheueum Building, 11

from Longfellow nnd short address, followed 
by many* convincing messages, .filled up all 
the time allotted for the evening meeting.— 
Mrs. N. B. IUtv.-v

The Union Spiritual Society meet every 
Sunday, X p. m.. iu Etris Hall. 132 West 23d 
Sl, New York City. Dr. Harlow Davis oc
cupied the rostrum the Inst two Sundays. 
His platform test* arc most convincing, lie 
will remain with us during March and April. 
The hall is taxed to its fullest capacity with 
earnest inquirers after truth.—C. J. Plun-

Though I obtained Mr. Dawson’# opinion 
for my own magazine, I cheerfully share it 
with tbe Banner renders.

Fraternally your*.
Ella A. Jennings. M. D..

Secretary School of Health.
28 E, 23d St., New York

Dr. Ella A. Jeanines:

iplritu&l >M*d ElblcAl Noe let y of New York
sling* al ZU Lexington Ave , between CZth and

Sr*. XL IL Cl»rL, medium, bold* Spiritual Meeting* 
every Fna»r evening st S o’clrcX. st N" Til Mali* Mrrel, 
Kulied, Waverly Calldlug. Marti ad. Cuuu , with «ood 
music, lurplrwUcnal edurew*. end tuesiAgrs. by Mra.

CbrUl’a Fint Nplrtioxl CAarcA Uartfcrd. Coon , 
Mx4sm« Haven, conaartur. Mmui>«< held rvgalariy er ry 
Sunday evening st ?». Temple of Uon<» bell Ml x>yluiu 
street Good rootle under leadership cf Mu- Gertrude C. 
LaidlawJioprsno. ibuugtt Usmsl,rence circle b Id lu the 
Dall st IN r M.

If the terrifying threat, and the vaguely 
glorious promise of religion arc destined to Ik* 
somewhat tempered by this view, death will 
become far more practically serious to nil 
men and life la certain to become very much 
better. The lesson to be gained from these 
revelations is that therv is one law for all 
men; one state which nil men must sooner 
or later attain; one supremacy to which all

Conference of Spiritual Harmony, 237 
Dutbcld St.. Brooklyn, Saturday, March 2.— 
A large, appreciative audience listened to Dr. 
B. Ludden's nddre*# on "Thirty-five Years’ 
Experience in Spiritualism.” Mr. Herbert 
Whitney made an earnest appeal for the 
State Association, which was followed by 
musical selection* and spirit messages by 
Mix# Chapin.—E. Louise Wightman, Bec’y.

The March mouth opened with a very 
large audience in attendance. At our Sun
day service both the Lyceum nnd evening 
service at the Cathedral, Brooklyn, our me
dium. Ira Moore Conrliti, was nt his best, and 
gave many comforting messages. The solo
ist for the evening was Miss Ray Stillman,
who sang Marin” must beautifully, nnd

men must sooner or Inter bow. If they do
not do this in life they must do it in death.

Rest, peace, oblivion, these cun no lunger 
be looked for. Human evolution b a law 
which passes over life’s boundary without 
the slightest interruption; a law which gov
erns not only every man's life, but every 
man's death ns well.

Review of The Field.

Hall, Boston- Blanche

two anthem# by the Verdi Quartette, also 
beautifully rendered. Sunday, March 10, our 
annual anniversary service with extra musi
cal program will bo reported later.—W. H. 
Adams. ■Bec’y.

Olaeyvillc, IL I.—The Olneyville Spiritual 
Society holds meeting# in Library Hnll, 01- 
neyvillc Square, every Sunday afternoon, nt 
2.30. From a very small beginning the at
tendance ha# steadily increased. I have 
been regular speaker since the first Sunday 
in October. The system adopted this season 
meets with approval and success. There arc 
no door fees nnd no platform tests, but a 
circle Is formed after the regular service is 
closed. As settled pastor I have found it 
possible to become acquainted with the peo
ple nnd to minister to their spiritual Deeds 
in a much more satisfactory manner than

Brainard was. warmly welcomed by largo
itinerant work nffordctL- .1 BowteU

audiences morning and eve 
March 3. Her, subjects were

ng. Sunday, 
"The Prlncl-

Hartford, Conn.—Mr- Merriam continues 
to hold her meetings nt Suite M, Cheney

Thousands Haye Kidney Trouble and Never 
Suspect It.

To Prove what the Great Kidney Remedy, SWAMP-ROOT, will do for YOU, 
all our readers may have a Sample Bettie sect Absolutely Free by Mail.

Most people do not realize the alarming 
prevalency of kidney disease. While kidney 
disorders are thb mort common diseases that 
prevail, they are almost the last recognized by 
patient and physician, who content them
selves with doctoring the effect*, while the 
original disease constantly undermines tbe 
system.

It used to be considered that only urinary 
and bladder troubles were to be traced to the 
kidney#, but now modem science proves that 
nearly nil disease# have their beginning in tbe 
disorder of these most important organ*.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin tak
ing the famous new discovery. Dr. Kilmer*# 
Swamp-Root, because as soon as your kid
ney# are well they will help all the other 
organs to health? A trial will convince any
one.

Weak aad unhealthy kidneys arc responsi
ble for more sickness and suffering than any 
other disease, nnd if jwrmitted to continue 
fatal results are sure to follow. Kidney 
trouble irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy, 
restless, sleepless and irritable. Makes you 
pass water often •luring the day, and obliges 
you to get up many times during tip* night 
Causes puffy or dark circle# under the eyes, 
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, 
pain or dull ache in the back, joints and 
muscles, makes your head ache and back 
ache, causes Indigestion, stomach and liver 
trouble; you get a sallow, yellow complexion; 
makes you feel as though you had heart 
trouble;, yuu may have plenty of ambition, but

write you a short account for your readers I i* a brick-dust settling. or if small particles 
- - .... ....... float njxmj ,□ jt, your kidneys are in need ofof the result# of sittings (vhieh I had some 

yearn ago with Mrs. IL S Slos*oa, 149 West 
23d St.. New York, who wax at that time in 
Chicago. I was then actively connected with 
the American Psychical Boriery, and was In 
charge of a Committee which was investi
gating the possibility of long distance ciair- 
voynnw. The Committee was composed of 
a number of persons of cruiMderaldc distinc
tion. Mrs. Slossou offered her service# to 
discover whether it was possible through 
mediumship to discover the whereabout# and 
occupation# of a number of different persons, 
to her unknown, at a given time. The ex
periment was tried in the following manner: 
Person# were selected nnd were requested to 
keep track of their whereabout# and doing*, 
during a certain two hours. Each of these 
was requested to send an article of personal 
belonging# to me, which article# I put Into

pie# of Man” and "What I Do Thou Know- 
ert Not, But Shall Know Hereafter.” Both 
lectures were listened to with marked atten
tion nnd pleasure. Satisfactory texts nnd 
messages followed. The Ladles’ Schubert 
Quartette sang.—Mary L. Porter, Bec’y.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington St.. 
Borton.—Spiritualistic meetings; Mrs. Decy, 
president; M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. 
Sunday, Maroh 3, bong service, led by Mrs. 
Lovering: prayer, Mr. Arnaud, those taking 
part were Mcsdnines Blanchard, Woods, 
Kibble, BeDcw, Drew, Knowles, Stackpole. 
Miss Tripp, Messrs. Parker, Baxter, Chase, 
Tuttle, Blackden, Hicks. Col._S. P. i.a Gros 
of Maine; soloists, Mrs. Kneeland. Mrs. 
Grover, Miss Jenness. Thursday: Mr. Jaek- 
Bon, Prof. Hilling, Mrs, Fisher. Miss Tripp. 
Mr. Hardy, Mrs. Drew, Mrs. Wilkinson.— 
Recorder.

Tho People’s Progressive Spiritual Asso
ciation of Brockton bad with them on Feb. 
17, Mrs. Sarah E. Humes of Providence, R. 
I. Mrs. E. D. Butler of Lynn was to serve 
us Feb. 17, but was taken suddenly DI on 
her way to Brockton and had to return home. 
She was with us Sunday, March 10. Sunday, 
March 3. Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock of Prov
idence, IL I., was with us, and though suf
fering from hoarseness, gave us a very in
teresting lecture.—J. B. Hastings, 65 Elm

Bldg , Mra.

dates filled.

Russegue speaking March 7th
Ie Webster the il.Mt. No other 

Singing br Mr. Porter, Mm.
Brvntvn nnd Mix* I-aidlow. The meeting# 
are well attended nnd an Increasing Interest 
manifest cd

Christ’# First Spiritual Church. Hartford, 
Conn.—Madame Haven, conductor. Sunday 
evening, March ^ in Temple of Honor Hnll, 
303 Asylum Sl, nt 7.30, half-hour song ser
vice; invocation. Mr C. E. Bniinnnl; scrip
ture reading, Mr. John A. D<*cker, chaplain: 
lecture. Mr. C. E. Brainard. "Whnt I# Chris
tian Spiritualism?" In absence of Madame 
Haven on account of sickness, messages 
given by Madame M. Il Clark.

For Truth Seeker*.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
In the interest of seekers after truth, 

those that are grieving for their clear
nnd 
de-

Ave., Cor. Bec’y.
Brockton Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 

No. 1.—Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor. 
Mra. Annie Shean, secretary, writes. ’The 
children and friends met in Good Templars’ 
Hall, S6 Main St., Sunday, March 3, at 2 p. 
m. A concert was given by the children. 
Recitations were rendered by the following: 
Mildred Tirrell, Etta May Shean, Florence 
Cooley, Francia Tirrell, Eddie Tirrell. Mand 
Mlnzcy, Blanch Tirrell; remarks by Mra. Ida 
P. A. Whitlock; recitation by five small chil
dren; piano duct by Miss Lizzie Reed and 
Mr. Ellis Littlefield. The Banner and Tar
get marches were well executed."

Somerville Spiritual Society, 65 Cross St— 
Ella M. La Roche, president. Prof. Brooks 
was greeted with a larger audience than ever 
Sunday evening. March X There were many 
unbelievers present, who frankly admitted 
the truth of the messages given. He is a 
pleasing speaker and hla communications are 
very satisfactory to all. He has won many 
friends in this vicinity.

Randolph.—Minerva writes: "G. E. Bo- 
dreau holds free circle# every Sunday, 3 p. 
m., nt bls home, corner Allen and Reed Sts. 
Fob. 24. subject of lecture: “Faith." given 
i । 11 iti M|> i.f Mr :- I u( . i'j i
marks nnd treatments by Mr. Bodreau: mes
sages br Mr. Howard; psychometric read
ing® by Mra. Ketcham; treatments and spirit 
messages by Red Jacket. AU welcome."

Spiritual Research Society, SI Washington 
St., Salem—March 3. MIm Llzxlo Harlow

■ i" I. it gms BM plMOUrt to ten them 
where they may find personal consolation, 
and what is moro important’, learn that there 
h no death; that the dread separation does 
not exist nave In the world of external 
thought.

Some year# ago I sent a similar communi
cation to the Banner, and over three hundred 
persona wrote, thanking me for the conso
lation they hud received, some falling per
sonally, other# from a distance writing.

Spiritualism is incoming an accepted fact. 
You are no longer ostracized for iav« stlgut- 
Ing or accepting it < proof#. For over 20 
year# I have sat with Mra. Slo--on of Chi
cago (now spending a few weeks with us 
nt 149 West 43d SL, New York), and found 
infinite proof of the power to revi-Jt this 
earth by our loved ones. She Is an excellent 
Instrument for usychomctry, and also trance 
mediumship. She reminds me somewhat of 
Charles Porter, being able to neo and hear 
when la her normal condition. She ba# lo- 
cated lost people and thing#; also to trace 
mining property and find vein# of gold and 
ail ver and copper down In tho earth. She 
Is in touch with a large number of scientific
investigators and capable of giving them 
such proofs ns demonstrate beyond a doubt 
that they not only live, but can return and 
manifest their presence.

As u little child I nettled the question of 
drit return by asking my mother where 
>• babr went and when It would bo back? 

She replied "it had gone to God and would 
not tvturn." "Oh, yr*, she will." I Mid; "if 
■bo can go when *dck she will come back tho 
tame way she went when the geta better." 
There'a childish logic and truth for you. and
I proved some SO years later that I was 
right. Mm. 81oa*on is not unknown to tho 
readers of the Banner. It was Colonel John 
I ' Il I. xJ■ • । • . ' 11 rlii

10, wa# our anniversary, and ML# Harlow ju^M critical and exacting of Investigators.

break
•pelL At hist ho said.

Aunty, did you hear that beautiful

said: "I think itAunt;

say th«bhaU

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Boot, tbe world-famous kidney rem
edy. In taking Swamp-Root you afford nat
ural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root b the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the kld-

If there is any doubt in your mind as to 
your condition, take from your urine on ris
ing about four ounces, place it in a glass or 
bottle and let it stand twenty-four hoars. If 
co examination it is milky or cloudy, if there

cricket had ceased hb chirp. All was indeed 
a breathless alienee, within and without, 
when both tbe sick and weary boy and the 
watcher, wexe surprised by the most delicate 
and delicious of vocal music. The Invalid

"I did,” she replied.
Then be asked, "Who was it by? Wb 

can be the singer at thb boor in the night?

SWAMP-ROOT

KOSAI APKOSISXS

immediate attention.
Swamp-Root i- pleasant to take and b used 

in the leading hospital*, recommended by 
physicians in their private practice. an<l is 
taken by doctors themselves who haw kidney 
ailments, because they recognize in it the

EDITORIAL NOTICE. Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder re med t h so 
E“"?^'r "S?^ H^fA^ AL“.«““‘ k“ b«n =*:« * -bleb Hl car readers who 

UulDa all .boat kidney and bladder doable, and cental alee many ci tbe tbocneda 
^“^"“'^''■““WUt'er.nac.l’el from men and
SeAi't ,’n?rk-^.?;^^ ^ “'.?«?«“ o««r 1« Banner ci Light when ending year
aaurcm to Dr. K m*r 4 Co., Ulnsnamptaa. N. Y

separate envelope# and distinguished them ------- --------- ----------
by a letter of the alphabet; Thcac envelopes and the watcher—whom he called Aunty— 
----- J^ • ’ • ■ waited each for the other to speak and *were given to a member of the Society who 
did nut know the names of the member# of 
the Committee, nor of the persons ns to 
whom the experiment was being tried. Tbe 
direction was. to hand these envelopes in al
phabetical order at fifteen minutes apart, to 
the medium, who then uj»on after breaking 
the seal, attempted to describe tho person to

wa«, and what he was doing at that time

in four out of the seven case*, and almost 
completely in another. It was not wholly a 
failure in nay one of the seven.

I have also had sittings with Mrs. Slossou 
at different times nnd have personally tested 
h«-r itower#, which seem to me to be very rc- 
mnrknbh She has the reputation of being 
a thoroughly honest ami reliable lady, of ir- 
roproaehable character and private life, and I 
I know that during his life-time she was a
favorite medium for this 
with the l it. Col. Bandy

’lass of experiment

liglo-Philosophical Journal, 
most searching critical 
psychic research.

editor Of । h. (L - 
aud ono of the

investigators in
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Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

The Cause in Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society had 
for speaker during the month of January 
Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, who did a grand 
good work for onr Cau-v. Hu present# and 
demonstrates Spiritualism from a scientific 
standpoint During the month independent 
of his regular lectures, he gave us four on 
"Mythology,'" which were highly appreciated.

During the month of February we had with 
us the noted medium, Mrs. May S. Pepper. 
She has certainly done a grand, good work 
in onr «Ry, and has been instrumental in 
convincing the most skeptical, and bringing a 
ray of hope to the unbeliever. Hundred* 
were unable to gain admission to our hall 
during tbe month, and wv have this to say in 
all sincerity of Mrs. Pepper, that she Is con- 
sclentions, and work# hard for the benefit of 
the society; she has left us la a good finan
cial condition. May the angel world be ever 
with hci and spare her for many years to do 
this grand spiritual work

Mrs. Thoma# M. Locke, Cor. Scc'y.

TIE PIEPOSE OP LK:
losophy of Hod era Spirits 

al ism Reviewed and 
Explained.

of your young friends and cempani-'ns 
came to x-renade. and sing you to sleep.

She immediately went to the windows_ „„ 
looked out, opened the front door and stepped iv®** 
• •nt around the house, but there was no hu
man being in sight.

silence was in the" room, there was 
in the air," and again came tbe inquiry:

dreaming, that thr watcher wa* hypnotized, 
or tiiat both were hallucinated? Orshall we I 
say they were for once In the same "rate of . 
vibration" with some invisible intelligence, 
und were simply recalling something they 
never knew? As neither the Invalid Dor 
watcher could sing a note. It had not previ- | 
ouQy come Into their life’s experience.

or expression of the “subconscious or 
linmal seif?

I like to think it was frou 
choir, for when in the flesh hi 
was a lover of music and led the churv 
Ing.

Dr. S. L. Williams, Clown
"I have u>e<l it to grand effect in cases where 
a general tonic was needed. For 
tonic I think it the best I have cm

Grand Celebration
of 63d Anniversary of Modern Spirit-a - 
will be held iq PMac Hall. Appleton St. 
Boston, an Saturday. March SA IXL t- - 
thu auspice# of the Veteran Spiritual 
Union, all day and ercuing. ~

President C. C. Shaw will preside, 
lowing speakers and mediums arc expected to

BY C. G. OTSTO5’.
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W. Grove's denature is on each box. Be.
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Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.

TERSEOLOGICAL TSAC3IJCS
Allyn, Mra. N. J. WRUn Mra> ila-h_ 
Mrs. Hortense G. Holcombe. Mr*. JuL-ettr

Near midnight In the late autumo of !*.;_•. 
a young man. a near neighbor, in the last 
stage of consumption, was verting on bls bed 
awaiting sleet*. In the room with him. which

Mrs. Alice Waterbet

^' _-d *

•suss

All v 
and all outside was the quiet an 
in.—Hxht ub-ht Net a leaf, 
grass was ktlrrrd by the air.

Minnie Sonic. Mr*. A. J. PetteogUL Mra.

Mr. F A Wiggin. Mr. J 8. Soriet 
Dean Clarke. Mr. C. 1, W - x Mr 
BUan. Mr. Abner Wheeler. Mr. J IL 1 
Mr. George Lang. Dr. Uuc< Mr. J. 
Baxter, and many ethers. ■*--**’ •
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their failure to draw the Hue between the 
genuine nnd the counterfeit medium. Had 
organization been effected, this work would 
have bem done nod the legislator* shown 
that ofir mediums nre religion* teacher*, and 
entitled to the protection of the law.

But New York dor* not stand alone. Legis
lator* at Albany hare confessed to our lead
ing Spiritualist* that they arc being impor
tuned to pa** the bill in question, because uf 
the affect its adoption would have Upon the 
legislature* uf other stale*. If the New York 
bill become* a law, wo may look for the In
troduction and enactment of similar measure* 

An many other States. Spiritualists, do you 
want your right* abridged La this unjust and 
reprehensible manner? If you do, maintain 
your present indifference, your wanton wi- 
fs-Jinr.-*, and continue to withhold your sup
port from the Cause. If you wish to.be m-

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE

Building, Copley Bq.
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rwntty «h«X aid killed a girl *i#ht**u year#

kill bi
rr »*> wi II that be > ’’ I 
die might not be able to 
[•fit -•.-n.lug paradox In

o( the Chlmjcu clergyman and Admiral
Sampan. when carried to tb.-lr logical se
quence. They low human brings mi well, 
that they could stab to death every aspiration 
lo rise lo nobler method* of living on the part 
of those who were burn in the borne* of the 
jxwr. Life ba* ceased to be sacred save in 
case* where that life approached the earth 
through the home* of tho-*- wbo po*av»ed
great riche*. Low Is now used as an excuse

the lull If fyratiid. nl and vb <" • l.-gl-latl'n 
ran lx ■* rul'd by th,' Infill'-u-<■ • I money, Il

for murder through ussaMioatipn, and the 
loro of power Is now endeavoring to assassi
nate, by the dagger of caste, every aspirant 
for advancement iu the ranks of plebeians 
who ’must now be taught that it is their^duty 
to sene their plutocratic z^nustcr* without 
complaint.

The Missouri murderer was not lynched, to 
the credit of the people of that state, yet hud 
hl* skin been black instead of white, hl .would 
have departed from earth lu a great hurry. 
Human life is now valueless, unless the caste

slaved, you have only yourselves to blame if uf color is on the side of that of wealth. The 
you are enslaved. No doubt many who rend killing of a vicious dug. or the stealing uf a 
these lines will exclaim: "The dear Spirit* I home, or a brave, of chickens, I* a far more 
gave u* car Spiritualism and will take care I heinous offense Lu fhc eye* uf those who pre- 
uf it; we have nothing to do." Rut did the tend to execute the laws, than arc the murder 
• dear Spirits" protect your Spiritualism iu uf innocent young girl* and the assassination
the District of Columbia? of the character* ot honest people ot both

tor, aud
We

orgnuliallon of medical rights league* In 
ry Slate In th*- I'nium We I - lf< w that

the treasuries of iL,-—- league* xhoald lx- filled 
by voluntary contribution*, from th.-• who 
Ik-Uctv In maintaining the right* of the (xv- 
ple. The brat legal talent in the land should 
I*- secured, rcxardlcsa of expense, and a 
vigorous fight made for liberty. Spiritual
ist*, ore you ready to do your part io this 
good work? If *0, now I* tho time to act.

Soni and Spirit.

u, *n- faithful. iun;c«l and spiritual organ
ization docs not exist than this Galveston

man than it* conductor, John W. Hing, Is 
not often found. Scarcely a Spiritualist wbo 
reads the*- line# but lias at kart ono book 
which could bo spared, and bow much good, 
and what renewed nnd strengthened courage 
such a alight token of remembrance would 
give this band of workers, wbo ao narrowly 
escaped destruction.

your legitimate mediums there paying a sexes, who were born of poor parent*. In a 
licence of KOO a year, while every clergyman certain state a man murdered his neighbor's
escape* from a similar tax?

The one remedy for these ills, nnd espe-
wife because she got tho better of his own 
wife in a i»ctty quarrel. He was sentenced

ciatly the ano under discussion, is organize- to one year iu the county JaiL A negro boy 
tioa. Genuine mediumship always /peaks tor who wo* hungry nnd stole a loaf of bread to 
itself, but now that the law i* attempting to satisfy that hunger, got five years in the peni- 
class them with the counterfeiter* and char- tentiary for *> doing. Hunger i* a greater 
latans, they need strong local organization* crime than murder, while iwrcrty i* a crime 
and State association* back ut them, to show ut such proportion* a* to make those wbo are 
the world that there is n vast difference be- under it* bun absolutely unworthy ot notice 
tween the real and the spurious article, on the part uf their rich and powerful mas- 
Genuine mediums should become member* of ten*, and places them under the displeasure 
these organization*, and help support them; of those who feel that they have a divine 
then, when trouble come* upon them, the or- right to rule. Truly human lite has become 
ganizations can. in their turn, render sub- cheap.
Btantial aid. Every Spiritualist wbo with
hold* his support from local and State 
organizations at this important crisis, fails 
to comprehend the grave crisis that con
front* our body, and the great danger now 
impending to our mediums. Reader* of the

poruted local swi» ty.
send Jour name lo the

duly incur-

.■rate ampliation, with your contribution to

The Hope of the World

The hop
development uf the soul of man to such a 
point of spiritual illumination a* to enable

Medical Freedom.

Although wc have spoken frequently and nt 
length upon this question, there yet remain* 
much to be said upon it. Since our Inst refer
ence to the subject, we bare found that 
eight.-vn State*, rather than twelve, are Mow 
Hecking to restrict the llbertic* of tlie jieople. 
We Is-Herv that it i* unconstitutional for any 
State t<» compel its citizen* tq choose physl-

Several of our patrons have asked for a 
definition of the term* at the bead of this 
article. It is probable that every person who 
ha* occasion to use these words ba* a vague 
concept n* to their meaning. Many, however, 
consider them interchangeable, whereas they 
differ widely in their root meaning*, and can 
never lx logically considered one nnd the 
same tiling Tho Greek words pneuma and 
psuebv mean breath ami Intelligence, in their 
final analyse*, hence spirit, the literal trans
lation of tho word pneuma, and soul, the 
literal rendering of the other term, must mean 
the *ame. Spirit Is the breath, while the soa! 
is the inti lligvnt part of man. Spirit may bo 
said to b*« the sublimated utom* thrown off 
from the physical form* in which men dwell, 
hence spirit is the *aper*eusnou* realm that 
exist* beyond mortal vision, and is discern
ible to the seer nnd clairvoyant whose spirit
ual sight has been quickened to perceive it* 
realities. Soul is the invisible energy, the in
telligent ego, cupable of thinking, willing, 
loving nnd achieving. It is always invisible, 
nnd fans never been discerned by mortal eye, 
nor by the eye of the clairvoyant or seer. 
Electricity is known only by it* effect*. It i* 
always invisible, yet 1* potent to accomplish 
result* when applied in different directions. 
The soul of man 1* the electric nnd dynamic 
energy that force* him to action; spirit is 
the body controlled nnd energized by ihe soul 
after the change called death, while the 
physical form is it* servant so long a* life n- 
innins within It- The spirit body Is a fac
simile of the physical body, lienee I* easily 
recognized by those who perceive it clninoy-

EfSplrituallzm camo to the earth to reveal 
to men a broader and better way unto tho 
Kingdom of Truth. The interpreters of Spir
itualism have perverted Its influence in many 
instances, and have sought to make It an ex
cuse for their own base actions. The Spirit
ualism of the angels never disrupts families, 
neither does It break the heart* of the inno
cent by making fathers and mother* unirue 
to their children, and unmindful of their own 
responsibilities. True Spiritualism beautifies, 
ennobles and spiritualizes the lives of all who 
really know its meaning, and seek to express 
that knowledge In their every word and deed.

x If an angel in heaven has no better work 
to do than to return to earth to tell some dis
contented man or woman that some other 
person is his or her "affinity," and that it is 
the duty of each one lo run away with the 
husband or wife of some one else, then that 
angel ought to be kept in the heavenly world, 
and there taught to mind his own business. 
Any medium wbo engages in the act of sow
ing the seeds of discord in the souls of strug
gling mortals, is 'unworthy of the high office 
of mediumship, and should be shunned by all 
spiritually minded persons.

E“ The Soul-Self never loses sight of Its 
child, but ever watches over It, even though 
that child shuts the door io the face of its 
parent. But when that child cuts the cord 
that unites him with his parent, or doses the 
window through which the wisdom rays from 
tlie central sun of Being are shining, retro
gression is his portion, and he goes backward 
until lie is a mere monad of intelligence, and 
is absorbed in the ocean of life, to be again 
caught up, and sent forth once more to learn 
the troths of the Soul. The Soul-Self is a 
loving parent, but never violates the Law of 
Life, hence is the expression of absolute jus
tice.

very individual, to welt to restrict him to

uf hrulvn*. But th*—*- point* have 
frequently mentioned that it I* uni

The Keal Man.

him to Ik- guided by the uiuaitiun* of the that eighteen attacks arc being made by th.- 
voice within and not by the sensuous things medical fraternity, At one and th.- same time, 
of th. outer world. When the children of I clearly prov.-* that our friend*, the enemy. 
m.n live from within, they will be able to had laid their plan* n lung time ahead, in 
place a true estimate upon all material mani- secret, with the hope of catching their <»p- 
festation*. and will only value wealth for the ponenta asleep. This they succeeded In doing 
sake ot the good they cun do through its me- I in m ark every State in the Union. In Ma— 
diumship. If Spiritualism would prosper, if wachusetts, owing to the vigilance of th.- Med- 
it* follower* would exert a healing influence leal Liberty L-agne, the people were on the 
upon their fellowmcn, then they must rebind I alert, aud Dr. Pfeiffer and hl* able assistant* 
theoiM-lve* to their Soul-Selves, and strive nre doing faithful service to protect the 
earnestly to faithfully interpret the word* of I liberties of the people.

receive accurate description* of it. Therefore, 
man is thrce-fokl in hi* expression, namely, 
body, spirit, soul. The body I* cognized 
through the physical m-jim-*, the spirit through 
the spiritual sens*-*, nnd the soul through the

Wc could add much of a speculative char
acter with regard to the nature of the soul. 
Its habitat and destiny, but we feel that the

reader* a partial understanding of the mean
ing nf the terms under discussion, hence ven
ture to leave the subject in their hands.

An Accident

We learn with de< p regret that Dr. F. S. 
Bigelow of Skowhegan. Me., met with a pain
ful accident in the City of Augusta recently. 
He idipped upon an icy pavement and fell 
heavily to the earth, striking his head and 
back upon a hydrant. He was severely in-

X. The flower by the roadside sends up its 
fragrance as n sign to the passerby that Its 
heart is bursting with love for all who dwell 
on earth. So let the fragrance of love rise 
from the flowers of the soul children in the 
forms of men. that all the earth may^becomo 
redolent with its perfume, nnd all of the chil
dren of men blest by its uplifting influence.

EV Heaven cannot be Heaven with one 
child of God left in the realm of darkness 
nnd despair. The command of the angels is 
lo make this earth a tit dwelling place for 
souls that are filled with love and beauty, in 
order that Heaven may be established on this 
earthly plain.

In spirit is God,” says a writer ot old. 
If this be true, and the Bible says it is, then 
every Christian on earth must I elieve in
Spiritualism, because his God spirit.

"A* the hart ponteth for the water-brooks," 
so doth the »oul of man thirst fur the waters 
of everlasting rixhtvou*nvu» and inspiration. 
He Vho attunes his inner rar to catch the 
soft, sweet music of the murmuring rill aud 
the laughing brook, be who remove* the veil 
of material things from his inner eye and !*cc* 
the leaping fountain* of low. the Niagaras of 
■ooi-wisdom. and the falling of the spray of 
kindness over all the earth, he it is who finds 
the pathway to the higher ground of truth.

their Soul-Parents iu pure, wholesome, and 
helpful lives on earth. If they will to receive 
the wisdom-rays from these centres of being, 
they can do so at any moment, and can be-

were made simultaneously. Tlie doctor* 
found their op|M>U4*nt* divided and unwilling 
to work in one body against their mnehina-

He is under ‘Ir

At last report*. Dr. Blgc-

What say you, oh reader? Are you spiritual, 
or are you a worshiper at the shrine of 
materialism? You must either lie a Spiritual
ist or a Materialist. Which do yon choose?

come miisU-n« of all material thing*. A* they I tious. Tin* Christian Scientist* were slow to 
.’tubody these Hash.-* of truth into their daily I realize their danger, and are simply paying 
expression* on earth, they will grow into the tlie penalty of their own neglect. This i* nl*o 
fully devrlojs-d stature* of complete manhood true of the majority of the Spiritualist*. They 
mid womanhood, and will reflect truth and I felt so sure that their political master*, mis
purity even a* the sun now refle$u light. The I culled legislators, would do the right thing.
bo|rc ot tin world, therefore, lies in the cul- that they did not even question them when

was resting easily, and it th
Iv hoped that he will have no set-backs ns 
he liegius his Journey toward health. The

the Pine Tree State.

sounding wav.-* of the ocean of affection. 
When mon educates himself in the University 
of Nature, all things in heaven ami earth are 
Opea rd unto him. Hi* voice becomes soft and 
pleasant, bi* smile tender and true, his bear
ing that of a friend to humanity, and his 
wunl* are freighted with tin Jove of the 
angvU who are hia counsellor*. Emerson says 
that when a mon walks with God. his voice 
becomes as gentle os the murmur of the brook 
and tL- rustle of the corn. When man walks 
with his own *ool, be become* the companion 
of the ang.-U, nnd hi* voice is soon pitched lo 
the same teflder key as that of the rustling 
corn and the singing brook. Therefore let

tivation of these finer and higher soul-force* I they were candidal’S for office, a* to their 
by all of the children of men, and in their I standing Upon the medical question. Too 
outward expression through the overcoming I many Spiritualist* prefer to lie known a* 
of all base aud ignoble impulse*. Thru "h I Republican* and Democrat*, rather than a* 
daily introspection and momentary aspiration I d.-fonder* of liberty and outspoken Spiritual-

easily checked, and the truer and higher de- I suffer, we could almost hope that every 
sire* uf the soul are ushered into being. By medical bill now pending would become a 
the <-on*taut exercise uf the mental and spir- I law, and that that law would be rigorously 
itual nature#, all thing*, even ilinc*«, weak- I enforced. It would give those who support 
b -*. and disease of all kinds can be thrown I party rather than principle an opportunity to 
off, and all untoward—temptations forever feel the whip of tyranny, which might per- 
banished. By living the life of the soul, all I haps awaken them to the necrMity of doing 
of the children of mtn can become god* la I something for someone else, rather than to
windom’ nnd iu power.

Human Life.

The Anniversary.

« The max* meeting* in the West hare 
been attended by thousands of people, all of 
whom hove manifested their Interest in the 
good Cause in a most substantia! manner. 
Public sentiment against the medico) trust 
ha* been roused to a fever heat, aud much

and be will learn that he must first become 
acquainted with hl* own soul. When he has 
found hl* Sool-Self. ami re-established the 
line uf coQDcctioD between it and himself, hl* 
voh-v will be keyed to all uf thr sublime melo
dic# aod harmonies of the Unirente, and he 
will be their interpreter to the world that 1* 
athirst for the water* of lite, and fur the ali
entram ing mucic of the sphere*. Through 
-<. d-.- Ii 1. will oil uf tL - things lx given

A clergyman in Chicago complains bitterly 
because of the democratic spirit that he 
claim* I* exhibited by tlie working men of 
this nation. Hi says that they treat him as 
If be were no better than they nre, and cries 
out vehemently that their action I* due to 
democracy gone mud. He pleads for the 
establishment and maintenance of caste 
lin*-* that will keep him nnd bls ilk from com-

be used as the tool of deigning politician*.
There are at least thirty thousand Spirit

ualist* and Christian Science voters in the 
Stat*’ of Missouri. ' Many well inform*-*! men 
place the estimate at fifty thousand, and even

on- Democrat*, but so thoroughly ore they 
aroused upon the question of medical free
dom, that It In probable that nearly every 
num wbo believe* in Spiritualism and Chris
tian Science will vole against bls owu party 
at the next election, in order that Justice may 
!><■ done to the people of Missouri. If all

March 31st will mark the fifty-third anni
versary of the advent of Modern Spiritual
ism. The day will be observed throughout 
the nation, with appropriate ceremonies on 
the part of all onr local societies. Elaborate 
programs are already bring prepared, and 
it is safe to say that this anniversary cele
bration will be the most general, as well as 
the most interesting; of ail that have been 
h*4d lu honor of this gn at event.

In this connection, we desire to Urge all our 
reader* to unite with their local and state 
organizations as member*, in order that they 
may help to make the anniversary celebration 
what it should be. Union of forces was 
never so much needed as it is today. Every
where nre evld-qcvs ■ of a determined effort 
lo put down the lllwrti«n of the. people. By 
uniting in one solid body of devoted workers, 
we can yet maintain onr rights. In Massa
chusetts these words apply with double force. 
Justice has long since ceased to prevail in oar 
courts, and any man or woman who Incurs 
the displeasure of the legal exemplars of the 
State, receives tho severest condemnation.

good 
trout 
plow 
lead ?

accomplished in that direction. Wo 
that a similar revival may soon take 
in the Ea*L Will not Boston take the

l-j We take this opportunity to congratulate 
Thomas Grimshaw, of St. Louis, and the 
members of hl* Association, upon the magni
ficent triumph they achieved in the recent
mn** convention ia that city. Their success
clearly proves what energy nnd enterprise 
will do when rightly directed.

ETLetters from India, England. Germany, 
Australia nnd New Zealand indicate that 
Spiritualism I* once more coming to the 
front in all ot those countries. We take pleas
ure in presenting a splendid U tter from an 
esteemed friend in New Zealand, which 
shows the Interest manifested there, nnd is 
an index that an international congress of 
Spiritualist* ought ~~'ti to be held.

lag into eoutuct with the laborer* of till I States would follow thin example, the doml-
land, or It obliged to meet them, for a law I mint parti™ who pacing these law*

We 
Stab 
tors

lodationa. and become working tac-

MediamNhip.

■, into th*- I

V. A like measure 
lu>trH of Cubim-

lag LU

rriy <4 
worlds.

fines nnd im- 
the door Ie

that will compel the said laborer* to treat I would suffer defeat nt the next election, am!

o* if they w«-rc being* of superior clay to I right* of which they have been deprived. 
thrmsHvc*. This clergyman la but echoing I Till* will apply to Republican legislature*, a*
the surd* of Admiral Sampson, wbo decline* I well a* to Democrat! 
iu rc.-uuiu.-nd a gunner in the U S. Navy for I come when apology v 
promotion, simply because the applicant was I question. Why these 
nut to th* manor born, but waa the son of I upon the sacred qu* 
i-..Hug parents, I.. aw not 'a "gentleman” in I call upon our readers 
iLv doughty admiral's eyes. A mon who could I party tic* ami writ*

to a braver otti'< r than himself I

The time him

the next election, becau*e of the betrayal of

este with a*, 
interference

a • must unwarrnntabl. 
religious liberty, *m

Had tie. Spiritualist* supported fbeli

Ir t to* spin' of Ludlriduali

appointment* to promotion. He 
id would willingly step above Admiral
l.l , ,»*-rior officer, and a truly brave I and pent to p • <• medical bill In Mk- 
ilh" • (I • h-a»t i-omponctlon of con- I sourl. No doubt similar wuni* were rak- d by 

lb.- medical men iu nth- r Stab s for the >-amv

ralth prevail* In abund'

Hint hb

In the fight for liberty and justice, 
be the first to respond?

An Acknowledgment

Who

Tho /cUmlna rendition* 0/ the Progrcisivi 
Lyceum i'll their own ^tory

Your

Lyceum ot Galveston.

rery acceptable pres- 
’ for tho Progressive 

. । . .11. 1 > I । 1
nnd we thank you most heartily and sin
cerely for them. We nil recognize your 
good works for humanity In dealing out wis
dom to hungering > ■ il ■ W<* rctnnln a* ever 
ri-spiMCtfully your friend*. Thu Progressive

Galvaaton. Texas, Feb. 25, 1901.

It will be rr me mb*.-red that this flourishing

Ring, was n u .'. I of It . kind, nnd bad gath
ered with other treu*nrrs a library. Hut tL

Immediately
after the disaster th< Lyceum was called 
together, and with dauntless courage began

x Th- friends nf Miss Pearl Erelynne, 
who is playing In Way Down East Company, 
will be sorry to hear that she has been se
verely Ill at Albany. N- Y She has rejoined 
hep troop nt Portland, Me., but is playing 
with the Utmost difficulty.

ETTbat man is doubly armored who Uvea 
within the realm of the soul. He It is who 
is able to overcome nil physical impediments 
by the judicious exercise of his owu will. 
That man always meets defeat who dwells (a 
the realm of the sen-ws i\nd lives only for tho 
enjoyment of the hour. Ho may gain millions 
of dollars, but ho Is the veriest pauper, when

ZCLIfc is what wc make It. 
e would have liberty, justice.

Therefore, if 
equality nnd

fraternity, we should live those four cardinal
virtues lu the 
doing, we 01

nr own son!*. By so 
power* for good in

<7The * I of «l Infinite till* all splice, 
and Is tho can-, of ull existing thing*. As 
this Infinite soul i* eternal lu duration. *0 
mu*l it* children Ik- eternal In duration. The

the Infinite, nnd will continue

MM1 frw tbuocta, M wc do is* «ndorM *U 1*4 rated 
taMw of ojtoloa to which cvneopo&lcau may pre uitw-

EJT* XotaseUoo I* f*U to hocayisoaacommasu*u<—» 
N*a « *.1 »ddm«of writer 1 mdiswa >*'-* m a gaarsBty 
of rood tilth, w ■ mom* ua J-n -xe to pystene or return
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I lit . 1
that which *pell* the world my low, and lw 
crown of thorns a til# Me with liar drop* doth 
ait In majesty oa MF upturned bead when 
1 am counselor lo lowest heart that dreanu 
the uil unknown athruugh Ita darkota*.

The Woman’s Progreuaire Union 
of Brooklyn, It, Y.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The Odle Telegraph mu-t have been In 

-constant operation, between thl# city and 
Boaton, waking reports of business meeting*, 
of our *odcty, as numerous letters Lave 
n-aclxed us, with anxious inquiries us to 
whether or not there bare been misunder
standings and disagreement* in the Union, 
compelling us to disbond.

Our Union bun indeed been greatly dis
turbed over the Wagner Lill, *o much so, 
that it waa almost cm mJ dr nd useleMTto con
tinue la our work, if such measures could be 
enacted ut a time when tbc truth of Bpirit- 
ua'i-m bus forced Itself Into every thinking 
mi 1. and upheaved every dogma and creed 
of the Christian church, putting doubting 
Thomases ut rest forever.

To think that we should repeatedly be 
forced to light a bill which, if passed, would 
crux- our mediums from the platform, and 
blot out all phenomena, the Alpha and 
Omega of our grand and glorious Cause.

We always felt that we could not be en
dangered by such laws, inasmuch ns we were 
a chartered member ot the N. 8. A. and 
■often in the past, when asked the question, 
why we should pay capita dues, and assist 
the N. 8. A. (7) our individual answer was 
always this:

If ut any time laws should be enacted in 
the legislature, derogatory to our Cause, the 
N. 8. A., us the mouthpiece for all of us, 
would step to the front and say;

We have so many chartered local societies, 
each society representing so many members, 
constituting *o and so many people, who be
lieve in Spiritualism, and being in a free 
country, where all cun seek nnd find their 
religion according to their own needs, we de
mand to be recognized.

Buch, Mr. Editor, has always been our 
answer. Tho Wagner bill, however, has 
caus'd such a stir among our people, that it 
has. or will become necessary for us to char
ter under the church rules of our own city, 
so that we are protected, us u spiritual re
ligious society, from interference from other 
sources, and at the same time be able to 
protect ourselves. We will be chartered un
der the name of tbc
WOMAN 8 PnOtlKKMBlVr UNION OF II BOOK LYN, 

N. Y , 

adhering to the Constitution and By-Laws 
adopted nt our reorganization in 1S93.

Wc hate read with a great deal of interest 
the various discussions in the Banner regard
ing tbc decline of local societies, but I would 
suggest, as an old worker, who claims to 
kn<*w something ubout the inner workings of 
a ^xivty. that the presidents and officers of 
all b-ading societies should meet of an after- 
noon or evening, say, at our conventions, to 
discuss ways nnd mean*, in which to bring 
about better results, and more prosperous 
conditions, for I claim that one or more rules 
cannot govern all societies, for the -simple 
reason that we nil huv< a different class of 
people to deni with. What would be good 
for Boston mignt not do for Brooklyn; what 
would suit Philadelphia might not suit St. 
Louis, nnd so on. yet there should be some 
understanding among the leaders to know 
what, and bow to do, to bring about more 
promising results- Ixd Ut hope the next con
vention may tind us progressing in this 
direction.

Tbc greatest success of this season nt our 
society has been Mrs. Muy 8. Pepiwr, who 
is without saying astounding every one. Her 
invocation* are relined and elevating, her ad- 
dn-w* replete with many Instructive and 
touching points, whilst her readings nnd 
messages outdo anything we have ever lis
tened to. We In-speak for her a large field 
-of usefulness, and although she has all her 
dates filled up to 11*02. we rejoice to say that 
-one month will be given to our Society. Let 
the good work go on; let us all join hands, 
and try to progress, by trying to help each 
other, let us be loyal and true to our Cause, 
but nlmve all other things, "Stand by our 
color*."

Elisabeth F. Kurth.

Brave, (Brave Utah.

While most of the States In the Union 
have a compulsory vaccination law. it I* 
ncvertbeh-M* a dead letter in many of them. 
This Ls the ms-- in California. San Diego, 
for instance, defies this legislative enactment 
in the interests of the doctor*.

But the State of Utah—brnvo Utah, has 
just passed the following law. And be it 
enacted:

"That hen-after it shall be unlawful for 
any board of health, board of education or 
any other public board, noting in this State 
under police regulation* or otherwise, to 
compel by resolution, order or proceeding* of 
any kind, vaccination of any child, or person 
of any age; or mnking vaccination a condi
tion precedent to the attendance nt any pub
lic or private school In the State of Utah, 
either o pupil or teacher.”

Unraccinatvd children In Utah may now 
attend school without being poisoned with 
‘tube-points” or the vaccinator’s lancet.

Permit me to odd that the citizens of no 
State haw purchased so many of my books 
entitled "Vaccination a Curse” as Utah. 
One gentleman bought six coplc* to distrib
ute among the Utah legislators- All honor 
lo Utah.

J. M. Peebles, M. D.
Battle Creek, Mich.

“Professor George.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I believe you arc interested in promoting a 
knowledge of th? Spiritual philosophy, and 
will be willing to do what you can to protect 
genuine mediums nnd believer* In Spiritual
ism by exposing tho-c who may have med- 
lomlotic power- and u— it for fraudulent 
purp<*»<'K, or those who pow as medium* for 
the same purpose.

The Spiritualist* of Norfolk nnd some earn
est Investigator*, have lx*n recently victim
ized to the extent of several thou-aud dollars 
by a man who came here with his wife in 
the beginning of January, and put out bl* 
sign as Professor George, Clairvoyant and 
Palmist. His modus opcrandl was to give 
the first sitting fn-c, and make hi* clients be
lieve that they uo<v—ed extraordinary m—I- 
lumktic gift.* whkh he could develop for a 
certain amount •n-b down and th. I linn-’ 
when their mediumship was develop--! He 
guarant.- I any and every phni e of m. dium- 
ahlp within a given time, and Jollied them 
along with slate nu -<ig.-s until he got them 
so interested that tin y paid him more money 
from time to time, till no got large amount* 
from some. This h” kept up us long ns be 
could and last Sunday left for other pustule- 
gn- n. pad put a ticket on th door. "Call to- 
morrow."

I • ipp.-s • wherever b” ba* gone, he will n- 
sum*, another name He i a g.-d l<«oklug 
man about 4!. years old, six L- t tall, urn > ’ i

fai<. Iron grey hair hluhh gn t ryes aud 
look* like ii profvrekmal man, n preacher or 
doctor. I considered that you might In., i , 
want your reader* agalnat web a aaunp.

1 ■ ■ ' • ' । . . .... I 
1 .. I. ■ . . I . | bt I | r 11 , 
■ । i i Mm 11 i • । • i I .. .
Id, dark tetr t i • • ■ id I 

wear* abort skirt*.
Warrant* an- out for bl* nrreat. Anyone 

knowing LI* whereabout* will please notify 
the writer.

Very truly your*.
E. C. MeAllMer. 

W Church BL, Norfolk, Va.

Lake Helen Camp.

I have intended in my letters to speak of 
one very important feature, of this camp. 
There 1- d Marion Skidmore Library and 
bulldlnf'idmllar lu character to the library at 
Lily Dale, N. 1. it ba* a line colk*ctioa of 
IksAh. the gift of friend*. Thl* collection Las 
lately lx* n increased by a donation of about 
unc hundred volumes of choice reading matter 
from Mr. Milton Ilathburn, of Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y.

Mr*. Ilathburn I* here with her non, whose 
health has been very pur, but I am most 
happy to state is much better.

it is the desire of the officer* and friends 
to make this one of the spiritual center* in the 
country, and they will no doubt succeed. Mra. 
Ellie Moss, the materializing medium, has 
done much to convince the people of the*e 
great truths, and has a host -of friend*, nut 
only here, but all over the country.

The weather which has been quite un- 
pleoaant of late, has taken a turn for the bet
ter. and now the days arc just perfect. The 
air I* dry. nnd balmy, like our days in 
June: one cannot remain indoors. Think of 
that, you wbo are shivering in the land of ice 
and snow.

The week past has been full of interest. 
Monday the conference, subject, "organiza
tion.” Tuesday, I lectured and gave read
ings. Wednesday, we had a fact meeting, 
which was full of Interest. Thursday, Mra. 
Twins lectured, and gave readings, and her 
lecture and readings were fine. Friday was 
conference day again, subject of conference, 
"The Theory of Destiny." Saturday I oc- 
cupied the platform and gave reading* after 
the lecture.

Monday evening the Ladles' Aid gave 
another progressive euchre party which net
ted a goodly little sum. Saturday evening the 
usual camp dance. During the day there was 
quite a number of new arrivals, which ad
ded Interest to tho camp. Among the new 
comer*, was Mra. Field Counant, and her hus
band. Mra. Connant has kindly consented to 
lecture while here; she speaks on Thursday 
afternoon of this week.

In one of your late issue* there was a mis
take; it stated that Mra. Kate Stiles had ar
rived. She is not here yet, but we hope to 
see her this week. There are others we are 
looking for, which I will speak of In my next 
if they come.

Then- are to be quite a number of enter
tainments this coming week. Sunday, tho 3d, 
the platform was occupied by Mr. J. O. 
Wright, who gave one of bls masterly lect
ure*. At two o’clock Mr*. Twlng spoke, and 
gave reading*, and charmed all.

Mr Wright’s classes are still being held; 
they are full of interest, and are well at
tended- Thus you we the good work is go
ing on at Lake Helen, and the people are 
being fed by the truths from tbc "Land of 
Souls.”—G. II. Brooks.

Liberty In Healing.

To tbc Editor of the New*.—With perse
verance worthy of a better cause, the medi
cal trust, through it* representative*, the 
state board ot registration, again petition.* 
the general court for more stringent medical 
legislation. Not satisfied with the present 
law. adopted at its suggestion, the trust now 
want* to shut out from practice all but the 
"regular doctors," so called. It is the same 
old bill that reappear* year after year, Insti
gated by the insatiable craving of the "regu
lar*” for a medical monopoly that would give 
to themselves the treatment of disease in 
every form.

The commercial trusts that have so agi- 
tntrd the public, at their worst, affect but 
the pocketbook; here I* a trust that seeks to 
control, by law of Mnaaacbusetts. the wbblc 
department of healing. If adopted it would 
prohibit people from securing the service of 
any healer except of certain schools. It 
would shut ont the cripple, the deformed, 
the sick from treatment* that Imre cured 
thousands who could not have been cured in 
any other wny.

All restrictive legislation is unwise. That 
inntabiixl in the bill about to be reported 
would bar progress in healing.

An the people of Massachusetts ready to 
place their UnHly health In the arms of an 
octopus? Mark Twain expresses hl* feeling 
very caustically on similar bill now before 
the New York legislature.

"I low Is it." say* Mr Clemen*, "that 
there are a thousand ways—constitution, 
laws and everything permitting—in which I 
may damn my soul; but when It comes to a 
trivial little matter like temporary ill health, 
the legislature must prescribe how I shall 
do It?"

C. 8. Dennis.
XI Washington St-, Salem, Ma**.. Salem 

News.

Announcements.

Mar. 17. Mra. Annie Alexander nnd others 
will serve the Somerville Spiritual Society.

Mar. 14. Medinins-* Meeting at Dwight 
Hall. Boston, 8 p. m. At 6.30 a pink lea.

The Uulies* Aid Society will hold a public 
circle Friday, March 15. nt 4 p. m. The even
ing will be "Mediums’ Night;" many of the 
1* -r mediums aud lecturer* will Iw present. 
Friday, March 25. thl* -x l« t v will celebrate 
tin- Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism all 
day nnd evening. Excellent talent will be 
present — list will lx- given in n later Ban
ner. Menis will be served, so friends can 
come and spend the day. Carrie L. Hatch,

Anniversary vmtcI-mh will I*- held Wedne*- 
d ■ \ i , ., । i ;• .i Heo 11*11 M I
moot St-, morning, afternoon and evening by 
ihi Igulle*' Lyceum Union nnd Association, 
clood -I- ak- < - will be present. All sodctlc-. 
arc cordially Invited. S E. Jom—, Sec’y.

The I’nrl Exhibition will lx- reproduce*! in 
I'.ilnc Hall Sunday, Mar, 24. nt 3 o’clock. 
Ui kd । i' । 111 will rfn 
l«-ctiire upon "Pari* and the Exhibition." Il
lustrated with 130 beautiful ib w- taken by 
her per-onnlly and prepared for thia lecture 
>i a great expen—-, and the entire *ct of 
view* will b" given for the benefit of the 
Boston -Spiritual Lyceum. The tickets have 
1**11 plated at a Very low price, to enable 
all lo enjoy the trip to tbc Purl* Exhibition. 
Ticket* 10 vciil*. Lyceum children free J. 
II. Hatch. Jr., Conductor.

The B<»«ton Spiritual Lyceum will give It* 
seo.nd roti'-vri and rntevtaH luvat lu l*»iue 
ilill Building Tne>d.iy evening. March 19. 
A Hue program bn- I - n prepared. kulmling 
mi old-fiishlou.-d singing -■ L > I with a large 
choni* Tick. i< V. »ut-. Ivcfui free Dur
ing the evealnu a • arprlre will I- giv-n that

. ।: I i . । •.. I i.. ( li -I ' ■

If yon hob) the right ibin. Buy on*- and 
•■ ■ J. I! Hatch. Jr.. Coml actor.

Tl. Ma*-. Mil Av- will < L Prate the 
i

day, March 2#. all day aud evening. A boat 
of (L • I,-.| talent will be present. A full list 
will be found hi next week’s Banner of 
IJgbt. All aeaaloo* free. Carrie L. Hatch. 
Kecy.

MIm Lizzie Harlow will serve the First 
Spiritualist Society in Fitchburg, Mom., 
Mar, 17.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

E. W. Sprague and wife, speakers and 
platform test medium*, are making camp 
meeting engagement* for the coming season. 
They have the time from July 1 to July 14 
the time after Aug. 18 fr -. They ore mia- 
siouarie* of the N S. A. and arc now work
ing In Indiana, organizing anil chartering so- 
ciotlc*, building up weak ones and spreading 
the go-pel of Spiritualban generally. Ad- 
dre** them tintII further notice nt Rochester, 
Ind. Their borne address i* 618 Newland 
Ave., Jamestown, N Y.

Mra. Mattie E. Hull lx free to make camp 
meeting engagement* for the romlng season, 
either for lecture*, or lyemm work, after 
July 30. She will also make a few engage
ment.* for lectnrm during the fall and win
ter of 1501, an<l daring the winter months of 
1502. Address her at 72 York St . Buffalo. 
N. Y.

Mr Scott Stedman ha* the following open 
date-. Mar. 17. 24, 31. and three Sundays in 
April. He would like to make engagement* 
for 1902.

To Let.
In the Banner of Light Bldg.. No. 204 

Dartmouth Street, a fine large fruqt room, 
well adapted for a medium’s, physician’s or 
dentist’s office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store

Letter from Andrew Jackson Davie.

Oar Dearly Beloved Editor of th* Lancer of Light. Mr 
l!*rri*ou D. Barratt ■

I feel thl* morning that I must congratu
late you and cheer you forward in the per
formance of your manly, courageous, digni
fied and eloquent work on the Bunner of 
Light.

I believe that I have seen jind read (or. at 
least, scanned) every issue of lie- Banner 
from it- natal day to this hour; I have ob
served it* trial*, it* struggle*, its battles, it* 
generosities, its prosperities, and it. many 
brilliant victories: and now. that you have 
been chosen a* the leading chief, to gather 
up and guide the mighty host* in the Spirit
ualists’ field, I feel deeply moved to congrat
ulate you, for I seem to "*••<•■■ in the near 
coming future, a yet more brilliant and beau
tiful Bannner of Light. IL can.*.-, although 
you are almost cruelly critical upon some 
erring medium, and although you are uncom
promising with a kind of perpendicular right- 
eoiisnex* when denouncing jwn-.n* and deed* 
not congenial to your ncnse of truth and jus
tice. yet I perceive in. you u high degree of 
integrity and magnanimity, which will surely 
triumph owl "bear good fruit" by uniting all 
progressive Liberalist* and Spiritualist* upon 
n foundation of loving brotherhood.

The Banner of Light occupies an original 
commanding position in the fraternity of con
temporary publications. Loi:g may it unfold 
its charming nnd cheering uncage* l»-fon- 
the groping nnd materialistic world. May it 
week by week continue to Tig the angelic 
song of universal glad tiding* nnd good will! 
May every Spiritualist receive it* manifold 
nnd glorified ministration*, and long live its 
editor-in-chief, and may all who loyally sus
tain its mission, be happy and prosperous 
as they advance toward the summer land!

Andrew Jackson Davis.
Boston, Feb. 3, 1901.

Letter from New Zealand.

n. D. Barrett. E»q -
Please excuse the liberty I have taken in 

sending yon these few lines. I read your 
address to the N. 8. A, and was very pleased 
with it. We have a small society here which 
has existed under my presidency for eighteen 
year*. And we furnished and opened a Very 
nice, substantial hall worthy of the Cau.se 
and worthy of this progressive colony. The 
hnll is Freehold nnd will scat 300. Friend 
Colville had the pleasure of speaking for us 
and he paid u* a high compliment I know 
Dr. Peebles and met Mr- Cadwalladrr in 
London Jubilee season.

Australia bus federated. New Zealand 
has inaugurated a penny post to all British 
Dominions and wc haw a three-weekly ser
vice between America and N. Z., so I would 
like to keep in touch with your current 
thought. We might some day join the N. 
S. A. We arc a progressive people here. 
Mra. Foy is now in Australia and we shall 
try to get her to stay here. Apologizing for 
trespassing on your time, which I know is 
valuable, and wishing you all good wishes for 
the New Century,

Your* very sincerely,
William McLean.

Wellington, N. Z., Jan. 19, ISOL

Spiritual Maxims.

The ultimate intention of the great prin
ciple of life was and I* happiness, harmony— 
th<> harmonious working out of life, beginning 
nowhere, ending not.

There k but one sin in tie' world, and that 
is a violation of a law of nature. It matter* 
not whether you Ignorantly .Un or with 
knowledge.

You have uo right to give to any human be
ing what you need. Think of it unselfishly if 
you will. You think

“Well, what if it doe* harm me, it I can do 
something for some one cIm-?"

You canimt help another by injuring yuur- 
self. It is utterly impossible to help another 
by violating a law. Bear that in mind, and 
when, because of some one else, you do vio
late a law, you not only injure- yourx-lf, but 
that other pcraon doubly.

So. no matter how much lore we Lave for 
another, if we m-c what is best for ourselves 
we should do It. n>>t because of ourwelvea 
alone, but because of every other atom of lii- 
that comes in contact with u*.

Stretchlug out from you. daily growing 
wider and wider. Lvfyour magnetic aura. It 
you fill it with Uckne-s and dL-ea*-, you are 
s. altering sickle — aud di- >-' ia your wake. 
You an- iafiktlng vtvrj oilier atom. every 
other piece ol humanity with the same dh-

If you could stand apart from other n(- 
it you could keep bl your own vibrator? 
circle, Veil nnd gxxsl it ye ' choo*e to destroy I 
)..ur*el(; but you wmmuuL it. with all mau
lin'. ami If you 1»wuk H- -"’. you injure I 
world* instead of people.

Keiu. nd* r, out ef i!- I centre- fix- 
which you <

Y । । ' , 1X
man. woman er Infinite K i ig can take it . 
frvui No Tie law h vtcm iL h.u.v, a* you 
have .Al that U '- ' .'"i tn. b u to . j
year heart* a id Hi * to that vl»-rual U^ht that 
•I In. i uh limm.’-l an I drink nt (he i ■ ’ .■- । 
,.( h(, h b. al* all thin. Il u- A. ,
tbb g peh. ■ ■ N I

Cured by 
Psychic Power

Any and all Diseases Cured by a Combination 
Originated by DH.. J. M. PEEBLES, Th.e Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek, Midi,

Th* phenomenal cures mode by Dr. J. M. 
Prebles, fie eminent scientist of Battle Crrex, 
Mich.. Lsve i*z.B’sh-J phytSeissa and scien
tists tbroazho<Tt the world t ~

you uacdroMofwaeea wbo suffer the axaoy 
IrrcinilariCfn conns -n to tbeir sex. bare been 
tared (broach Dr. Prebles method after they 
bad brea fold their case* were incurable. The

make* no diflerezco bo« nopeleis y 
ble. Dr. Peedes can help yuu and

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instructions.

HPACE and aim patients st 
the privaey •{ ihelr aw* k 
the kcowlodge of zayoce. If y 
way sick and will writ* to Dr. J. M Peebles, 
telllag him year Iradlug synmtoms. ho will 
tbruuxb bis psychic oower *l*x>»»e y«ar

deaponidcat. Address Dr. J. M. Prebles, Bottle Creek. Hie*. KK3UEMBK&7 is <*■<■ y»«

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring;! Interesting!! Instructive! I!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism!!Th? Book of the Season, and of the Present Age !

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DIALS
Argils, ArcMfl^eh ud Sprits.
Chsider. The Flower of the Soul 
tauttn.
Death.
Oiiiat Unify.
Freedom and Self GotihmbL
HuLag.
liflaaN cf Mental Stales.
Kinta.
Law.
Language cf Spirit

Macy other Interesting topic* are ably tr
21 x page*. S*nd in vnur

Indigestion 
Unless 

CHECKED 
' will soon become 

CHRONIC 
and result In 

Dyspepsia.
Dr. Andrew Jackson Duals’

WILD CUCUMBER PILLS 
ARE SURE RELIEF.

Price 2 5o. per box. 5 boxes S' 
raxyAMiv oxlv 

eyS.Wi£iTlU<.’ U *i * 1.1 . ■ •
O^IJ bl Vrw«Ua* <..«m>u.

Muir a Sate cf lie SataMbL 
Mcni Cxe cf t*e lew BelfiM. 
hta cf Reugica.
OtSSSSAS.
0=3.
Peaa He! War
Pre-erstExe.
Rami
SxiS=22C3.
Spirit tee Steal cf tl Power
Witt is R.J2L

I. It ia a book tftat YOU want. Cloth. 12 coo. 
r*. $ I 00 per volume. Order ofBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ANOTHER NEW BOOK! 

tafilifel^ 

Intobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion.
A Splendid Work by trie 

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 

the eminent Jurist and gifted Peet.

MAGNO-CUT TUET

Stories From Ghost La-J
n* «m Wat VredatfWk W*
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SPIRIT
SBtssagt grpartmtni.

KMOAMB «tVX3l T*DO*M TEX WBMV1IMXP OF

MBS. MIMNIE N. ••VLB.

Tbe following communication# are siren by 
Mrs. Bools while under tbe control of her own 
Sides, or that of the Individual spirits seek*

J to reach their friends «• earth. Tbe Dies* 
safes are reported atmograpblcslly by a 
fecial representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presence of other mem
bers of Tbe Banner staff.
'These Circles are Dot public.

T» Oar Beader*. <
We earnestly request our patrons-to verify 

suet communications as they know to be 
based urea fact aa soon os they appear In 
these coJumna This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It Is made known to the 
world.

rrln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
aro not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Repo t of Seance held Fib. 14,1901. 8. £ 33. 
lavosaaloa*

With tenderness and love toward human
ity, wo turn our hearts, this morning, to tbc 
spirit of Lore and Truth, and ask that the 
uplifting that comes from communion with 
those gone on may be ours at this time. 
Make us strong in our effort for good. Make 
us steady in our teachings after righteous
ness. Make us lovely in the sweetness of- tho 
spirit, and help us always to go forward with 
no thought except for the Truth and for the 
glory that comes with it. The dear hearts 
everywhere saddened by the shadow of 
death.—may the light and the sunshine of 
the new truth be theirs this day. May tho— 
who long so earnestly to speak messages of 
devotion to them, be strengthened nnd up
held, and may the message be strong and 
true. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Bath Sweetser*

I see the spirit of a beautiful woman. 8hc 
is rather tall, well formed aud graceful. She 
comes without much effort, seeming to sweep 
along to where I stand. She says: “Bless 
you. child, this is Dot Dew to me. I under
stood Spiritualism before I came over here, 
and while I don't communicate very often. 
I am constantly in communication with life I 
and its action and felt a desire to send this 
word to the friends and acquaintances 1 
made while here to let them know that I am 
still busy and still happy.” She used to live 
in Portland, Ore., and her name is Ruth 
Sweetser. Again she speaks: "The place 
has changed since 1 came away, but my 
friends are still there in great numbers. I 
want to get to George Sweetser. I know 
that he is quite conscious of my presence, 
bat still I deaired to scad thia specific mes
sage through a new source that he might be 
doubly strengthened and helped by It. I 
haw seen the little girl and it is all right. 
She will be better after a little. Oh, yes, 
by the time this message reaches him. she 
will be out of danger,' but that thought Is 
uppermost in my mind today because it Is 
in theirs in their far-away western home. I 
have tbe other little girl with me and I want 
George to understand that 1 will teach her 
and help her to understand her life as he 
makes the little one with him understand his 
life. Please say to Amy that I would like 
to help her If I could, but It seems a prob
lem that she herself must work out and that 
no one can do much until she has taken 
a definite stand. Always my love to them, 
always my strongest endeavor to help them 
as they will know.”

Fanny Ward.
Now I see another woman who is short 

and stout and rather dark. Her eyes are 
black and her face is bright from animation. 
She says: “Ob, hurry as fast as you can and 
don't keep me waiting any longer than pos
sible. for I am so overcome with this effort 
that it seems as if I could Dot stand it an
other minute. My name is Fannie Ward 
and I lived in Detroit, Mich.. I have such a 
desire to send a message to my friends there 
and tell them that I am just as active and 
just as much interested la them and every
thing about them as I ever was. They will 
say right away that perhaps if I had taken 
Jess interest In other people, I might have 
been bere longer, and 1 reply that I would 
rather shorten my life ten years than to lose 
my Interest in those who are dear to me. A 
life selfishly prolonged cant be of much use 
or much worth and so when one forgets and 
even goes beyond the compass of endurance 
it is better than to live on and on neglect
ful of the needs and cares of others. I 
bring with me Henry and he says hia special 
word must .go to Fred and to tell Fred to 
go slow about his condition. That if he will 
be a little more careful and not jump at con- 
cl Batons hia Luanda! affairs will be straight
ened oat, and I quite agree with him. I 
often look at the old home, tbe old place that 
waa ao dear to me. bat I haven't the same 
feeling by any means that I had before. X 
fed that I am quite content with their du
plicate. improved as I am able to improve it 
from time to time, and so make my condi
tions brighter.”

AWbar Clark
I see a spirit of a young man. I should 

think he was about twenty-five years old. He 
is coughing, oh, so hard: bo could hardly 
get hie breath long enough to toil mo what 
be wants to. His eyes are dark blue, hie hair 
jg dark, he has a broad white forehead and 
a dark mustache. Ho is very weak, ho 
shows it in Ms face, for be to oh. white, 
white, not a parride of color, and 1 am sure 
Mo lite was just coughed away. He says to 
me. *T wouldn't come thia way if ft didn’t 
help them to understand who I am. I am 
better now and although 1 was weak when

om and grand, ami If every see of the spir
its wbo have Men aMr to reoMnuMrate could 
express lo ywi their sentiment*. It would be 
one of rejoicing and thanksgiviag that the 
effort to reads so gladly, so willingly and so 
faithfully. Good-bye.”

Verification.

Deer Mrs. Boule.—Today my attention was 
called to the message department of the 
Banner of Idght of Feb. 14. In which a 
spirit calling herself “Addis Proctor,” sent 
me a very beautiful and encouraging mes
sage.

I did not know the Indy,, while she inhab
ited the physical body, but for several 
months she has been with me frequently, I 
am sure, as a spirit helper and adviser. 
What she says about writing through my 
hand 1# correct, for when she ft near me I 
have the greatest desire to write, a desire 
which I do not have at any other time.

Her power has already been demonstrated 
through my hand, several times, every sen
tence written being replete with grand, yet 
simple thoughts, which could only spring 
from, a soul filled with noble and progressive 
desires, which Imbues one with an inspira
tion pure, sweet and simple, yet powerful, 
eloquent and entrancing, lifting tho reader 
to those grand heights where Life, In Ite ful
ness i# revealed. <

I desire to thank you and your spirit help
er# most sincerely for tho bsautifql message 
which I have received through your com
bined Instrumentality.

Most affectionately and fraternally yours, 
Hattie 0. Webber.

U Chandler St. Boston, Mass., March 1, 
1901.

1 went and ft took all tho strength 1 had 
from minute to Madfe, 1 am better and 
stronger new and never fuel tbe effect of tbe 
evadhtee hues which I died. Myraamo to 
Arthur Clark and t lived in Harrisburg. Pa. 
Thl# to quite a little trip for me to fake, but 
somehow It evened to dm If I could only j 
come and say a little hit that I might be ' 
stronger to speak to them at home. 1 want | 
to get to Hattie and to Frank They both I 
Deed me. I saw them alt down together at 
the table and try to get some message and 
every time my anxiety spoils it and I am 
Dot able to give it. but please tell them that 
they must not be discouraged but to keep on 
and I will keep on and I am sure that we 
will eventually get something like definite 
communication. Ob. you can’t imagine how I 
anxious I have been and especially as they 
were so anxious. They needn’t tell the rest I 
of the family nitwit tbe communications, but I 
wait until they get ready to ask. Sometimes 
when ono tries to draw another into a new 
•belief he only drives him away from it by I 
over-anxiety, so tell them just to keep still I 
about it, and the time will come when they 
will desire to know and then they can* give 
what they want to.”

Aller Dunbar.
1 sec now a lady about thirty-five years 

old. She is bright nnd happy nnd sings 
beautifully as she comes up to me. She is 
dark, dark eyes and hair. The first thing 
she say# is; "My Dame is Alice Dunbar and 
I came from way down in Texas,—El Paso, 

.Texas. I cant realise that I have come all 
that distance and yet 1 have come this 
morning, for I was there and have seen what 
they were doing, nnd sometimes I have 
thought that I would like to make a test of 
that. To go from one place to another and 
tell what was being done. Seems to me it 
would be a lot of fun to let the people know 
that I could go quickly and see what was 
being done by them. Oh, I have many, 
many friend# there. They didn't have the 
name of Dunbar, though, and I want to 
send a message to Delia Cartwright. I want 
her to know that I am helping her to do 
what 1 wa# doing when I left her and if she 
will keep on studying, she will accomplish 
more than I did. Tell my brother Willy that 
be doe# not need to worry. The conditions 
are as bright as he could wish for, only there 
is a shower passing over the land and he 
can’t see the brightness, and tell them all I 
am very happy and 1 am reveling in music. 
I hear it everywhere; it Is because I love It 
so. I have my little sister with me; she has 
grown to be as large as I and much more 
beautiful than any of the rest of us ever 
could have thought of being, so I am sury 

-the spiritual life beautifies as well as 
strengthens, and if it does over here, a spir
itual life while still In earth conditions must 
do the same thing.

”1 wasn’t much of a hand for church, but 
more for society and I don't know that 1 
would join the church today even If I bad 
a chance. I seem so content with things as 
they are. Perhaps I shall grow some Dew 
desires by and by. Xf X do, I will let you all 
know about it and tell you what they are.”

Luella Face.
1 see another woman. She is about fifty- 

five years old, medium height with gray 
eyes, gray hair mid rather a round face. 
She comes in a practical every-day fashion 
right straight up to me and says: **My name 
is Luella Page and X used to live in Paris, 
Me. X have felt for a long time that if X 
could just get back that possibly I might 
awaken an interest in the people down there. 
I always tried to do what I could to help 
tho people and while it wasn’t much, the 
very fact that I didn't work against them 
would help them to understand that my 
coming would bo for them and nothing 
against them. I came here with my father, 
whose name to Daniel, and he says: Tell the 
people of his town that he is all right and 
that more than that he just loves to come 
back once in a while to see how they have 
fixed the roads up. He was always inter
ested in highways and he still retains that 
Interest and if he could give them a word 
now and then by returning, he would. An
other thing he to fond of to cattle, jut as he 
used to be. I am glad he says that, because 
those who knew him will understand what 
It means. X haven't anything particular that 
I want to send except tbe chief thought of 
stirring up the people to an understanding 
of what this life is like so that when a death 
comes in their midst they needn't all at once 
be cast down and go into mourning, but can 
feel what a bright and beautiful thing it is 
for a soal to be released. I do want to send 
this message to Grace.” *

John Wheelock*
I nee next the spirit of a man named John 

Wheelock. He usd to live in Dorchester. 
He says: ’T want to send thia message to 
Alice Wheelock; X want to tell her that I 
can never cease to regret that I left things 
as I did. It to my fault that they weren't 
in better shape. I never dreamed that I 
could be matched out of tho body aa I was 
and it to with a good deal of dissatisfaction 
with myself that I come here and speak to 
her today. I have written a thousand let
ters to her in my mind and every one of 
them had something that was helpful, but 
here I come and try to send something and 
I don't say anything that means much. You 
can well seo that X was Dot used to a sten
ographer. 1 wrote my own letters out and It 
sounds so funny to think out loud, to say 
things and then have them taken down, that 
it kind of bewilder# ms. After all I bars 
this to «ay, that although I have brought 
cars and burdens and responsibilities to my 
family through my disregard of the possi
bilities of death, I still love them and would 
do anything I could to help them to go for
ward and to get out of the tangle. God bless 
you for giving, ms' this opportunity. God 
bites the people wbo aro making this effort 
to put the truth before the eyes of the In
quirer, God Mses ths effort that to made 
fo tbe spirit to help these earthly workers to 
carry oa tbe mission. It to a mission, gloH-

Mrs. Abby Fisher Mackenzie, in Roxbury, 
Maos., Monday night, March 4th. after many 
weary months of great but patient suffering, 
enduring her pain to the last with that 
sweet and ever cherished thought* “There to 
no death.” She was a life-long, consistent 
Spiritualist, and was deeply interested in tho 
society In Marlboro, Mass., where she 
passed many of her early and happy days.

E. J. C.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

BONDER ONE HUNDRED AMD SIXTY FIVE.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
It to with a feeling of relief that one can 

be able to date one's letters in March. Tbe 
winter is hard, cold, and dark, and most 
persons like warmth and sunshine, and the 
softening Influences that come with them.

March to often windy, and poets write of 
the stormy March. But though he may blus
ter and seek to terrify us by tho blasts he 
may bring, he yet heads the three months of 
spring, and will soon be followed by the ten
der, green shoots of April, and the flower- 
bells of May- So w« will not fear his trum
pet of wind, but put on our extra wrap when 
be TMown too hard, and wait, like dear 
mother earth, for the happy time that will 
soon follow.

Such to March at hb very worst In the 
favored latitude of New Jersey, where ac
cording to the old calendar, there aro four 
scaaons of tbc year, and three months in 
each of them. But the climate of Minne
sota requires a different calendar, and re
calls the seasons in Siberia, as described In 
Mme. Cottin’s "Elizabeth."

In these cold northern regions, a calendar 
amended to suit their needs would give 
them six months winter, three months sum
mer, and a spring and an autumn of only 
six weeks apiece. The sun goes bo far 
south in their winter that the nights are 
long indeed, and the weary months drag 
their slow length along, forcing ono to keep 
in doors as much as possible, hovering near 
stores that are heated to their full capacity, 
and raising the cost of artificial heat to a 
point of which dwellers In New Jersey have 
no notion.

This long and pitiless winter to followed 
by a sudden spring, nnd before one has fairly 
realized that the crocuses and liverworts 
hare come and that the grass is green, sum
mer comes on with an intensity that to un
known in temperate regions, ripening with 
startling rapidity the special vegetables, 
grains and fruits that aro adapted to such 
intense and short-lived heaL Tho people try 
to enjoy the beat, remembering what oppo
site conditions the coming winter has in 
store for them.

Then comes autumn, but it to too short 
to allow the leaves to mellow into the beauty 
that to known further south. A very few 
weeks, and then winter shuts down his 
leaden pall, and makes one think of the wild 
loon In the Adlrondacks, whom some writer 
describes as forever wailing, “I wish I had 
never been bora—been bora.”

My brother, who to at present staying with 
me, as described in Number 157, has spent 
ten or twelve years In Florida.

Noticing there that the farmers found It 
difficult to raise the right food for their 
fowls, ho recalled to mind a'certain grain 
that to rafted for that purpose by tho dwell
ers in Russia.

He wrote to the Doited States consul in 
Odessa, asking him if be could procure for 
him the seed of this grain, and In a few 

-months he received by mail a package of this 
Siberian food for chickens, and distributed 
It among the farmers of his acquaintance.

The grain came up very plentifully, and 
tho fowls liked ft extremely and throve upon 
lb In two or three years It was used ex
tensively in that part of Florida. But after 
a few years it began to deteriorate In qual
ity, and It was found that good results could 
continue only in tho very short and hot cli
mate to which it had boon accustomed in Ite 
Siberian borne.

I well remember that In Minnesota, tho 
apples, which are so common and so excel
lent In New England, are a rarity there, be
cause the short summer does not allow them 
to grow to maturity But, on the other Land.

Passed to Spirit LHe.

I never saw rrwb-apples so large, so pleas
ant, and so abradant m to that northern 
latitude. We do not always realise bow 
much we are indebted to tbe climate in 
which we lire for much that enriches our 
table*. It to Impossible to have sweat-com, 
tomatoes and such vegetables In England, 
owing to the dampness and the want of sun
light But those very conditions make the 
grass abundant and tender, and so our Eng
lish cousins have tho finest mutton in tho 
world.

I have sometime# thought that ft would 
be very floe to have just a pair of wings, a 
thermometer and a telescope bag containing 
a mere change of clothing, and go farther 
south as cold weather comes on, and north 
again with tho advent of spring. I would 
not stay a day longer in any locality than 
was pleasant, and would be regulated in my 
movements by the thermometer.

The birds do this/ and without these trav
eling appurtenances, for like Socrates, they 
wear the same garment tho year round, 
while they follow the sun with nil the de
votion of a Parsec. They, are practical as
tronomers. They never set up stake in or
der to watch for the longest and the short
est day of tbe year. They do not know tbe 
angle nt which the elliptic crosses the equl- 
noctlaL They have no curiosity to see the 
midnight sun, nor to discover the North 
Pole. But they make no mistake In their mi
gration#. An unerring Instinct guides them 
when to go, and what direction to take. 
They rest close to Mother Nature, and bo 
doing they nestle In the heart of God.

All of Emerson's poems are favorites with 
me. But as In a tiara of diamonds and ru
bles, some jutting points aro more splendid 
than others, and some gems shine more dax- 
xllngly than the rest, so some of the poems 
fascinate me more than others do. Of 
course the philosophical and tho religious 
pvem# aro tho grandest of all. But tho ones 
on st 111 or on animated nature havo a charm 
that to ail their own. Among these, to my 
mind, "Rhodora” and "The Humble-bee” 
aro particularly fine. I

This humble-bee to a roving fellow, but 
there to method In tho path ho traces. Em
erson say# other persons may sail for Porto 
Rico, but for bis part ho will follow tho bee, 
whoso zig-zag path keeps over in tho torrid 
zone. He intimates that be would ever be 
where he can hear hft hum, because all out
ride of that is a martyrdom.

X say amen to that. Sammer I love, but 
I cannot be happy in winter's cold.

The poet then describes the effect of tho 
south wind In May; and where it turns the 
sod Into violets, there to tbe mellow, breezy 
voice of the bee to bo heard.

Later, the drowsy tone of this favorite in
sect makes him think of solid banks of flow
er#, and of gulfs of sweetness In Indian 
wildernesses.

Emerson*# bee secs only what pleases him. 
He sees violets and daffodils, succory as blue 
as the sky, the bora of the columbine, clover 
and briar-roses. Everything else is but* a 
picture to him aa he sails by.

So this philosopher In yellow breeches is 
wiser than we are. He sees only what ft 
fair, he rips only what ft sweet And when 
wintry blasts chill the plain, ho ft already 
sound asleep, bo that

"Want and woe, which torture us. 
His sleep makes ridiculous."

Well, the bee can do thus and so, but we 
human bees cannot follow his example. We 
cannot roam from zone to zone. Most of us 
live In one place, either because we own the 
house we live In. paying the taxes thereon 
with less or greater reluctance; or else pay 
rent for our shelter, from which we dread 
to take our departure, because It costs so 
much to move. And while there arc so many 
dependent upon ua, by tho ties of kinship or 
friendship, it ft impossible for us to go far 
from them, and leave them to their fate. Wo 
can .do more for those whoso circumstances 
wc^ aftdenitand the best. Wc may hie on to 
plrakfiQlr scenes, and there find those whom 
we can aid. Rut meanwhile, who will do for 
those wbo cling to us what wo have been 
in tbe habit of doing for them?

The longer wo live In a place, tho better 
do our.neighbors nnd friends understand us. 
And if we be worthy of their confidence, the 
more do they confide In us.

I never liked an itinerant ministry. In two 
or three years, a pastor has just begun to 
really know a few persons in his parish. 
Then ho goes to a new place, and the church 
be has left ask each other with some curi
osity. "How do you like tho new minister?"

And this one In a short time gives place 
to another. My Ideal pastor know# tho ba
bies till they aro grown up, and havo mar
ried, and become In process of time grand
parents as well. This pastor truly knows his 
flock, to him they turn for sympathy, advice, 
and comfort; and when he at last dies, all 
mourn for him—tho old, as for a dearly loved 
elder brother; tho middle-aged, aa for a 
trusted friend; and the young, as for tho 
dearest of grandfathers.

- • It never pleased mo to bo lecturing from 
place to place. Tho moment I began to feel 
as If I were doing a little bit of good, I was 

I obliged to go on to another. Like Noah's 
] dove, there was no resting-place for the sole 
I of my foot
I Now that I really live in one place, this 

being the fourth year that I have lived In 
I Arlington, lecturing perhaps only ono Sun

day in the year, it seems as If I could do 
more real good for the Cause.

(This comes about by tho tetters that my 
eyes still permit me to write, and by tbe fact 
। that every one here who knows me at all 

* knows that I am a Spiritualist.
I Bo, if they see that I am trying to help 

some one, in mind, body or estate, or notice 
I that I am happier and more hopeful regard

ing human progress, and filled with delight
ed anticipation regarding the change to bo 
brought about by what men call death, they 

| give full credit for all this to the fact that I 
am a Spiritualist

| I will add that Ferdinand Fox-Jencken ft 
discharged from ths hospital, as well 
enough to be at borne, but forbidden to go 
to his work M yet Meanwhile, I am faith

fully using the rams seat me by kind frienda, 
to •upplykig the dally Deeds of him and of 
Ms little family.

Youra for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., March I. XML

Some Few Things.
UT X C D.

At a recent hearing in the MaJNmefcuorttJB 
State Mouas on bill extending Suffrage to 
women who pay taxes, Dr. Lyman Abbott 
wa# commissioned by certain women to op
pose the bill. The only argument that rever
end gentleman could bring 1W bear wa# tho 
trite remark; "It seems clear to me that we 
men wbo have the responsibility of protect
ing the Uvea and property and Interest# of 
the people of this country, can do it without 
calling upon our wives snd sisters and daugh
ters to help us do it,”

Can you think of any reason why women 
should oppose suffrage except that they are 
too laxy to prepare themselves for the ballot?

You will be sorry if you tell your troubles 
to anyone have to your God; and it would be 
well to spare even him, unless you fully in
tend to exert all of your own powers In over
coming them.

By repeated recitals of the Blns or fault# of 
others, one helps to perpetuate them. -

Balzac causes Bcraphita to say: "Man 
ought to be better informed than be is about 
himsell before ho spends his strength lu 
measuring God."

Surely the destructive hatchet is not the 
key with which to pick the lock of Heaven’s 
gate. It would seem more fitting if the key 
were wrought from tho precious metal, love, 
curiously notched- with unselfish patience, 
never-ending Lope, very gentle finune## and 
unbounded charity.

Does yt ever pay to scold? Teacher# and 
parents will ask themselves thi# question as 
they read the pathetic note of the 13-ycnr-old 

I lad who committed suicide because bis 
I teacher scolded him. Tho closing words 
were: "I will trouble my teacher no longer. 
Give my sled to Bob and my book# to Ned.” 
Who can estimate the real agony endured by 
the sensitive child, whose pride doubtless was 
displayed In defiance and rebellion?

If any one differ# from you in opinion, tint 
surest way to convince him of his error is to 
call him an idiot two or three time# a day!

Wo have heard of a great many Jesus 
Christs. In fact, a# the editor of the Philis
tine remarks, ft to quite the thing to aspire to- 
be a "J. C.”; but the very latest is to imagine 
yourself the wife of Christ, and then bo 
gifted with the divine power to discover 
Christ's earthly representative or present em
bodiment Quite a unique way to find a 
husband.

Hero's to Senator# AttwiU, Chamberlain. 
Howland. Manning and Sullivan, and Repre
sentatives MacCord, Clark. Haskell and 
Moseley who voted.to abolish capital punish
ment in Massachusetts; and hero Isn't to 
Messrs. Newton, Walin, C. S. Sullivan, 
Mansfield, Taft, Dana and Draper of the 
House, who Toted the other way.

Do you fed nervous and restless, lacking 
in ambition to do the work that Ues before 
you, uncertain, In fact, whether or not there 
really la a work for you? And do you wish 
you might have a good sitting with some hon
est medium, but are so situated that you can
not?

Well, I'll give you one, a good, honest one, 
too, you will be bound to confess, no matter 
who jou are. Jost imagine yourself In a 
comfortable room, in which, of course, tho
ught ft subdued. Kindly be seated in that 
largo rocker. If you like, you may lay your 
head back In the padded comer and done 
your eyes, no the surroundings will uot in* 
trade upon your thought. I wid draw my 
chair a bit nearer, and If you don't mind, wilt 
take your hand for a moment. There! That 
will do.

You #ay you are very much dissatisfied 
with yourself; feel as If you havo so misused 
your opportunities that you wouldn't know a 
good one uow If you saw It, and surely would 
not know how to make use of It?

Bless your heart. It aU depends upon how 
you look at IL Don't be bo sure you have 
made such a bad thing of It. Chances that 
we Imagine we have allowed to slip by are 
very often those that were never intended fur 
us. But others are approaching now. better 
fitted to advise you:

"Indeed, thou hast a work to do. We wish 
to prep ore thee, physically, mentally and 
spiritually for what to to come. Now thou 
art like a bird caged behind gilded bars, now 
and then catching glimpses afar of the bright 
and beautiful fields beyond, longing, longing, 
longing for—what, thou knowest not.

“The song to stilted. Tho notes seem -to 
stick In the songster's throat They may not 
dow bo uttered, but hood, noon shall the bars, 
tho prison bars be severed. Then, with ono 
wild bunt of song, shall the prisoner waft 
lite way Into the broad fields, and, gazing up
ward into the blue vault of heaven, will see 
there the Inspiration that shall lead him ever 
onward, upward.

"But not too soon. Tho blrdllng that. In Its 
vain struggles scrambles over tho edge of tho 
nest falls helpless to the ground below. 
First must come strength, and with It suffi
cient knowledge to enable the bird, once hav
ing spread abroad its pinions to maintain Ite 
flight

"lu order that you may gain this- knowl
edge, wo havo caused you to go through ex
periences. Bitter though some may have 
beta, in after days thou wilt team wherein to 
find tho sweet; for there has been, there ft 
and there shall be tho sweet

“And do not too severely judge thyself, or 
those whom thou dost consider thlno oDeutiea.
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Id ktraltf thU >MtM, tboa wilt also kana 
to b* iwdmla Ui th? jadfiBMl of Um world.

"Hoon aha It than be p.riuhic! to mm a 
Uttmitr guiHm of thy life-work. To know 
before would hare dono thee no food, but 
•ooo ■Lail it be revealed unto thee, If thoo 
wilt seek the help of tho«e who are patiently 
waiting to be of •errtee to thee, who Indeed 
are now thy faithful attendant*. Fear not 
to trot thyself In the handa of that angel 
boat which surrounds thee.”

When Mark Twain turned the light of hla 
wit upon Christian Science, he gave home peo
ple the wrong lmprv*sloa of hla Ideas con
cerning freedom, nnd it was something of u 
ahock to them on he appeared before the New 
York State Legislature in behalf of a bill to 
legalize the practise of O^copathy In that 
state.

Mr. Clemen* said bo had not thoroughly in
formed himself about Osteopathy and hadn’t 
worried about it, until he learned there was 
danger of lt« practitioner* being dispelled to 
leave the state. Then be concluded that he 
might want it himself some time and didn't 
want to go to Vermont to find an Osteopath. 
The "Boston Transcript" suggests that if it 
cone - to that, be can yet run over to Boston 
with safety.

So he can. and we are rather proud of onr 
Osteopaths here, for, thus far, they have 
shown a courteous desire to have freedom ex
tended to all other Irregulars, as well ns to 
themselves. It Is unpleasant, on the other 
hand, to reflect that the Osteopaths of Mis
souri. having gotten safely behind the bul
warks of the State, are now opposing nil 
other irregulars. *

w»# the first tor#, and now bare 11 brother# 
and sister*.

"When I wa* 7 years old I was sent to 
school nt Alamo* for a rear. I then west to 
my father's farm at Cabora, and It was there 
la my 18th year that 1 was suddenly over
come with a franco II which I lay for three 
months and IS day*.

"The recovery to my former condition of 
health was slow. Ono day, while I was Bit
ting on the piazza, an old woman Lobbied by. 
She had long bean known around Cabora. 
Oac leg was paralyzed. Au Inclination seized 
mo to call her. I believed I could make ber 
feel better. I rubbed ber leg. I did It sev
eral time* afterward. Hhe began to Improve 
and soon wa* able to use the paralyzed leg 
n* well a* the other.

"A few day* later a young man who was 
demented frightened me a* I wa* sitting 
od the piazza- I suddenly struck him on the 
brad. 1 was greatly wrought op. lie cried 
that sharp palas were running through bls 
body from inf? spot where I had struck him. 
He wa* taken borne and was delirious in bed 
fur three months. I visited him ■several 
time* and stroked his head with" my hand*. 
He gradually grew better. A second attack 
was dispelled in tbc same .way.

"During this time people la*gnn to come to 
me with all kinds of nllmrnt*. They said 
they were cured after I had panned my hands 
over them several time*. During the two 
years following I thus treated about 1600 per
sons in Cabora. Then, when I was 18 years 
old, the Yaqal Indians revolted against the 
government. My mother was a Ynqui. I had 
eared many of her people and they made me 
their saint and insisted that I should go into 
battle with them. The government baa- 
hhed me and my father, aad wc went to 
Clifton. Ariz.

"I cured hundreds of our neighbors nnd

Fred F.In J. I. B. CwMbUerterm,
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A Universal Llbrarv.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light!

While so many are expressing their views 
as to what would be best for the progress 
of Spiritualism among the masses, please 
find room for me to express mine.

Judging by the complaints made by a great 
many Spiritualists, that then* Is n lack of 
interest in Spiritualism by a majority of 
(even Spiritualists themselves) the people, 
wc can but decide that there is a mistake 
somewhere in the manner in which Truths 
of Spiritualism arc spend abroad. We 
should proceed at once to discover nnd cor
rect it.

I think the National Spiritualist Associa
tion could do more good by establishing a 
universal library of Spiritualistic publica
tions to loan to the many thousands of peo
ple who arc either unable or unwilling to 
risk their hard-earned dollars for something 
they "know not what." For We never know 
the value of a book until we have read it, 
and many times we get books that arc so ex
tremely silly and worthless that we can but 
feel that we have thrown oar money away.

It cost* a great deal to send out and sup
port missionaries or teachers, more, I think, 
than it would to establish a universal li
brary, for when a book is sent on a mission 
there are no hotel bills or car fare to pay, 
or expensive halls to rent; besides, the reader 
can read and ponder nt bis leisure; some
thing he cannot do with a half an hour lec
ture.

What nre "tests" worth to those who 
know nothing of such things?

Very little in most cases, for they gener
ally regard them as "trick- ’ of the medium. 
When one of this class is "converted" by a 
test he generally link* ft with some super
natural agency and be is almost ax far from 
the real truth as the "unconverted."

First explain how, nnd why, such things 
nre possible, nnd then give tests to prove 
that they are actual facts. There are thou
sands of book* already published that ex
plain this more fully, and come nearer hand
ling the subject In all its phases, than la pos
sible for any lecturer or teacher to do in an 
hour's talk. Understand that I do not ob
ject to lecturers, but I think they are too 
expensive when we consider the small 
amount of good accomplished. Why not in
vest nWvw thousand dollars in good books, 
and establish self-supporting plans to gov
ern tbc loan of them? I fully believe such a 
thing is possible, and if it Is. it should be In 
operation. Such an association could charge 
each member one or two dollars per year in 
advance, and this should entitle the mem
ber to send for, and rend, any one of the 
books held by the association. Said member 
should not send for more than one book nt 
a time, or send for another before returning 
the on«- last sent for. He should be allowed 
to send the retail price nnd keep the book if 
be chose to do so. Any member failing to 
send tho price of, or return the book, should 
be debarred from all privileges of the asso
ciation until due reparation is made by him.

A few books might be lost in this way, but 
I am sure that very few would rob them
selves of such grand opportunities. All 
members should bo required to pay postage 
both ways on hooka they send for. This la 
the best plan I can think of to reach the 
poor classes of people. If it ia possible that 
they still need "the Gospel preached unto 
them."

Where Is the liberal minded man (or men) 
that is both able and willing to start a 
movement in this direction? The day is far 
spent: they should begin at once.

lu conclusion, let me say that I do not op
pose phenomena in the Un*t. but think that 
they should only be used to prove philosophi
cal facts and principles. Philosophy at
tracts the thinker nloro than phenomena. I 
am a firm believer in Spirit return, yet 1 
havo never had one single test. But I think 
I partially understand now, and why. such 
things are possible.

If any one can grasp one single progres
sive "idea" from my scribbling, and proceed 
to carry It out successfully, I shall be well 
pleased.

Yours for universal good, 
James E. Mizzles.

New Joan of Arc.

New York, Feb. 22.—Santa Teresa, the 
Mexican Joan of Are, who was accused of 
Inciting the Yaquls to revolt and later redou- 
ixb«d the Pacific States with her alleged 
healing powers, b in New York on her way 
to Europe. She says she possesses mag
netic power that will cure the lame, hick and 
tbc blind.

To a reporter who found her nt 110 East 
2Sth St.. Santa Teresa or Teresa Urrea. her 
real name, narrated the romantic story of 
her 28 years, nnd made a few demonstration* 
of ber magnetism. That she exerts a degree 
of magnetic force was apparent when she 
clasped the subject's bands in beta. There 
were faint shocks Incident to the passage of 
a magnetic current

Her chief power Ues In the great, dark 
eyes, demure and unsophisticated In conversa
tion as those of an innocent country girl, but 
aggressive. Intense, lustrous, like a metal 
mirror, when fixed with piercing earnestness 
on tbc patient whose bauds she b clasping, 
or whose brow she la touching with her mag
netic fiogcra. It b In the eyes of tho fair 
Santa Teresa where the cure lice.

Santa Teresa b going to Europe with tbo 
family of Charles Owens of Ban Francisco. 
He b associated Id business with 0. N 
lie -acrans. whose little son she cured of 
blindness and partial paralysis.

'I was bom la Cina, Lon. Max, Oct. 15. 
1872," raid Sant* Teresa. "My grandfather 
■came from Spain, and my father, Tomaso 
fma, wa* a proap« rous ranch owner. 1

Il was less than a year ago when a hand
some young Mexican from Cbictingua came 
to me with one leg practically Ldple^-i from 
rheumatism. He was Guadalupe Rodriguez. 
He made love to me and we were married.

"My father and brothers were Informed 
that Ite was a Mexican spy and be wa* 
mobbed and cast into jail. That was on

BEQUIBEMENTH Look of balr, age, 
-----------------------------------  »ex. ONE leading 
Hiymprii’n. lull n*o>*. three 2 cent stamp*.

plain FULL ADDRESS, bend to

Mrs Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Han Jose, C al.

June la*t-
"Then I received a request from San Jose, 

Calif., to go to the home of C. N. Rosencran*. 
He ha<l beard of my healing powers and 
wanted me to care for hh little boy, Alvin. 
I went to San Francisco with them. Then 
it was arranged that I should go to Europe 
this spring. I came east to St Louis, where 
I spent a few weeks before coming to New 
York."—Boston Globe.

"All the world and tbc rest of mankind." a* 
"Old Rough and Ready" would have put it, 
are evidencing n lively Intercut In the Paa- 
American Exposition nt Buffalo, a* b shown 
by the many letters of inquiry coming in 
quantities from the four corners of the earth. 
Among these seeker# after useful knowledge 
is Ganpatrao T. Padwal, one of the native 
merchant prince* of Bombay, India. In a 
letter to Mr. James V. Mahoney, PoB-Amcri- 
enn Superintendent of paxsengor traffic, Gen
eral Passenger Agent George H. Daniel* of 
the New York Central R. It., refers a* fol
lows to an application from one of the great 
White Czar's subjects: “This morning I re
ceived from Revel, Russia, a letter asking me 
to send some copies of the catalogue, tbc 
party Heading Hussion postage stamps to 
pay the postage. I thought you would be 
glad to see that even in far-awny Russia the 
people an? thinking of the Pan-American 
Exposition, nod making inquiries regarding 
it.”
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BABI’S 0MOWN.

■Mia is Ua mm
Wartirt lert art Mg.

Calling to lb# rs#L
To IM to bis song.

Baby heard Iba call.
Trtilrt to sbaarJy 

From Iba treats? tall.
art cooed tappOT.

Masa beard tbe coo

Her lore sweater grew—
Lore waa baby* crown.

The Game of Kaaks.

DT AMTraTBUKMAM.

In the beautiful kindergarten of God. the 
teachers, who arv bright angels, gave to each 
child a mask to play with.

These masks were very curious. By looking 
at them, you could sec just what the children 
who wore them were thinking about. When 
the child was happy, the musk smiled, and 
glowed with lore. When tbe child was jeal
ous, or angry, or selfish, tbe mask looked very 
ugly.

The children were very pleased with these 
lovely gifts, and had no end of fun reading 
each other's thoughts. Each child tried to 
make his mask ns pretty as possible, by 
tnlnking beautiful thoughts.

"I know what you are thinking about,” said 
one child to another, “you are thinking about 
oar sweet teacher Truth, for your mask looks 
ever so much like her face now."

"So I was! Did you really see it by the 
mask? You must be thinking about Sun
shine, the kind teacher who comes to us in 
the morning. Your mask is shining Just like 
her face.”

"How lovely! I wonder if wc could make 
our masks look like Love. I think she is the 
bed of all our teachers."

"So do I. Let's try."
So they thought about the beautiful angel 

teacher Love, until their masks became beau
tiful as her own dear, smiling face.

Just then, the teachers brought in a great 
many pretty toys, and gave one to each child. 
After that, thv teachers went away, and 
what do you* think the children did?

Ab soon as the teachers were out of sight, 
the children began to play with their new 
toys, and forgot about their masks. Some of 
them were very happy about the new play
things, and their masks showed it. But some 
of them were not satisfied, and some of them 
even grew angry with each other about them. 
And the tell-tale masks showed it all. Soon 
one of the teachers came in. and saw what 
the children were thinking about. Then she 
said, very gently and kindly:

"My dear little ones, do you know that tbe 
masks we gave you always show what you 
nre thinking about? When you are playing, 
every thought can be seen. Then, too, every 
thought helps to make your mask beautiful 
or else ugly. Now, wc gave you the masks, 
for you to make them more beautiful, by 
thinking sweet, toring thoughts. What have 
you been thinking about your play? It is all 
written on the masks. I can ace every 
thought."

"Oh. dear!” cried one child, “my mask must 
be just ugly now. I have been thinking 
angry thoughts. What shall I do?”

"I’ll tell you." another little one answered. 
"Let's all think about our lovely teachers, 
and that will chose all the bad thoughts 
away.”

Thru the oilier teacher* came in, and the 
children formed n ring about them, and sang 
a sweet little song, until every mask beamed 
with thoughts of love and truth and beauty.

Do you know, dear children, that our own 
face* are like those masks? Let us think 
about Kindness, and Love, nnd Peace, and 
Wisdom, till our faces beam like the faces of 
angels.

Slub.

Sweet Brier, who is a bright. lovable little 
spirit, but very modest aud unselfish, has 
been to visit ns again, nipl before leaving she 
gave a talk for the Banner children. We are 
glad to write it for you. only wishing you 
could haw beard her talking to you io her 
own pretty way

"I am going to tell about a little boy that 
wc call 8tnb. You know he Is an awfully 
nice little boy. I found him. just happened 
to meet him, and I asked him if he didn't 
want to come to onr school. He didn’t know 
whether he did or not, but concluded that he 
would.

"Little Mercy was with me, and he liked 
her pretty wclL Hr thought she was better 
than I. because she was prettier. You we I 
nm not much to look at, but I think he like 
me better now.

"He has the brightest ryes. lie was nil 
rags nt first. He had ragged trousers on. 
fastened up with one suspender. I don't 
know where be did get those pantaloon*. 
They couldn’t have been bls at first. Hr 
didn't seem to care about them, he was bo 
curious about everything.

"My spirit mamma always lores every
body. Sb.- saw hi* bright ryes, and wax 
sure that hr knew a good deal. She didn’t 
say much right to him, you know, but she 
just talked.

“Hr had liv<d ou earth in a place where 
they did not haw any flowers. So when we 
went out Ln the fields where the flowers were 
he waa surprised. He didn’t understand 
about IL Mercy told him the flowers had a 
little language of their own, and he said:

“ T don't believe that.’
“Mercy said: "Well, you listen. They arv 

just hk»- little world*. Everything move*. 
Nothing stands still, not even the least 
little bit of an atom. And bo tbe 
Cowers must move, nnd when they move 
they make a little bit of a noise. You 
don’t h«-ar It, because your ears are not fine 
enough. By and br you will bear these 
flowers -ing. Everything sings, you know.’

“When hr found that out be was pleased. 
And when be is pleased hr wants everybody 
elw to be pb-ased. too. 8o mamma told him 
be could teach other people.

“He haras so fast nnd finds so many poor 
little spirits that haven’t any mammas and 
papas and were not taught very much on 
earth, and be looks after them ao well that 
mamma says. • -•Ing Stub she 
thinks be is a link Hero.

“He doc* n-.t b*,k now as if he was ever 
ragged. t»- • -- I-' learned so much io th- 
spirit that 1. took on tL<- spirit and that 
made him w^m to be clothed iu pretty things.

then they want to come, and that help* them

“Do j« ■ L“ " #11 r pl *’n earth < .ht to 
• .' 1 .i ।

I
Mo i!! be straighter with jus than they arv. 

i l । ■ l । •
phi do U“t kern from the ti,g !*. They try

• - • T - ) 1 ku
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THE BASIS OF CRITICISM.

Tht literary editor was feeling good and glad. 
And not a manuscript or book he read that 

day was bad;
He scanned them very carefully, with notes, 

from cod to end.
He questioned wry little, but found plenty to 

commend.
But, oh! that night be ate much cheese, of 

strong stull drank a lot.
Devoured Umm and lobsters, ate a mince pic, 

extra hot;
And on the morrow every book he ventured 

to attack
He said was "rank” and "rocky" as he 

"ripped it up the back."
—Nixon Waterman, in Good Cheer.

PROVIDENCE IN AMERICA; OR, THE 
PROBLEM OF SELF-GOVERNMENT — 
Clarence A. Vincent. Cloth, 240 pp.

In chapter 1, the author deal# with "The 
scriptures and national Ufe," then for seven 
chapters he treat* on "Providence” as re
lated, “America’s Discovery.” "Physical Fea
tures," "Settlement,” "Development," "Criti
cal Periods." "Leaders," "Present Perils.” 
Following are five chapters on the relation of 
God cud the church to America and its 
people.

The author’s ability to see the workings of 
“Providence" in America's favor reminds 
me of a story told of a prayerful but poor 
old lady, whose supplications being overheard 
by some gay young men, were answered by a 
loaf of bread being dropped down her chim- 
ney. Later when the old lady was told of 
the charitable deception that had been prac
ticed on her she remarked, "Well the Ixird 
s-ut it if tbe devil brought it.” Witty, opti- 
misUc, rather a bright thought, but illogical; 
so to me in a measure seems the book as well 
us the story.

The "Mayflower” constitution is mentioned 
as being the groundwork of our present gov
ernment. The spirit that prompted those 
Puritan liberty seekers to frame such an in
strument is commended, but the author seems 
to fail to notice the spirit of intolerance these 
same Puritans manifested toward those of 
another sect that later in the same America 
sought a a asylum from the persecutions that 
drove the first comers to our shores.

Comparisons are made between the coun- 
tries of Europe and the United States, com
parison* of such a nature as cannot fail to 
swell tbe pride of citizenship since they nre 
flattering, and backed by statistics. Other 
comparisons are made not so flattering though 
none the less truthful. for instance Levky is 
quoted uh saying in "Democracy and Lib
erty,” "There is one thing worse than cor
ruption. it is acquiescence in corruption. No 
feature of American life strikes a stranger 
so powerfully ns this indifference, partly 
cynicism and partly good nature, with which 
the frauds and corruption in politics are en
dured by American public opinion. There is 
nothing, I think, weaker than this to be found 
in any great community. Many instances of 
corruption have been disclosed in France 
since 1870. but French opinion never fails to 
promptly punish them."

Mauj-^dded America is considerately viewed 
from hcr many sides; her geographical posi
tion. her physical features, her productions, 
hcr commerce, her |>owcr nnd her manifold 
duties.

Tbe church comes in for her portion of the 
comment of the author, as indeed it should. 
First he quotes D. L. Moody as say
ing. "The gulf between the church and 
the masses is growing deeper, wider 
and darker every hour." followed by this, 
“The young men arc not members of the 
church," and "The church has failed to min
ister tn nil the needs of its members.” Be 
can-ful. Brother Vincent, your church may 
not lw tolerant toward such on offender. 
You may find "Your occupation gone, aud 
learn the policy if not the goodness of thv 
saying. 'The truth should not !«• spoken at 
all time*.' ”

While I cannot agree with nil the state
ments or conclusions, I urn not one to wrangle 
over minor points while opposition is dealing 
deadly blows. The need of more and moi • 
books of the nature ot the work now under 
review arc needed to correct, some of the 
evils of tbe time nnd to avert still worse ones 
now threatening.

However Lani It may be for me to discuss 
the workings of Providence at a time when 
all of the great notions of the western world 
arv demanding the death of offenders in a 
struggle precipitated by the folly and bra- 
vado of the representative of one of them; 
while a straggling sister republic io following 
Poland into forgetfulness, and wc ourselves 
nre robbing a people of those natural rights 
we claim arc inherent in every man; still 
even at such a time I hail gladly any work 
that raises itself bulwark-like between the 
people and that force that would rob them 
of any least part of their rights; and regard 
Providence in America as such a work.

EVOLUTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL— 
Frank Newland Doud. M. D. Cloth. 100 pp.. 
0.00.

In this age of peculiar things this is a 
peculiar book, and while it contains many 
restful thoughts, many suggestions that 
might trod to th-' betterment of human life, 
still there is about the work a something that 
suggests n search for support to a precon
ceived theory rather than a study fof truth 
on which a theory could be solidly based.

The author's theory accepted, hi* elucida
tion seems clear and good, but If the theory 
•w-etns to you to lack the clement of truth, 
thm thr fuipcrstrncture falls because of want 
of foundation.

According to the conception of Dr. Doud 
nil mental Ufe, as well aa physical, Is due to 
th- influence of tbe sun. and to the soul 
counterpart of “Old Sol” arv wc to open thr 
doors of our spirit for divine light and spir
itual uplift.

Tb< author claims that by right living, by 
mental breathing, coupled with the correct 
objects of thought we may live to any chosen 
age. or, to qmdr bls own statement, "There 
is no ridden— that a man’s body cannot exist 
forever. If be should so live as to always be 
creep .vr to Un- integrating vibrations be 
might continue to receive the growing power 
and retain th, qualities of youth Indefinitely."

Perha M as life grows more beautiful on 
this planet, that to live In re more than MT- 
• Qty years will appeal to the average person 
with greater force; but bereft of youth, of 
beauty mid strength, baraft of power, of 
earthly friends and all that I- meant by those

, i I ■ . • , r . r
tire of mi earlier age, even though possessed 
of th' i-iwcr of young manhr*^l do-* not i—cm 
Io ,„. io l< a c . lith o to le wish. I Only 
tL<- other day I limed a young lady say,

• । neral of an agM psr- 
- I I don t Want to outlive all my

Wroug tnrUlMl picture*. though not called 
by that name, nre rv•p■•u»ibh• for much of

i . . । ’ ut for It n 
qnctl.u In ridny I# what Is taken Into the

-nen and tbe sole alm is to dwell in 
the prewricv of the creative power Instead of 
forms of disintegration.”

That the author La* said many helpful 
thing* one cannot deny, but hl# premise* are 
unsatisfactory to Die and because of my men
tal attitude Ills work has not on mo the de
sired Influence.

In the preface tbe author put my mind Id 
aa antagonistic frame by the following state
ment about natural lawn- "The Creator of 
all Things never concealed the Truth. If it 
cannot be seen the tank rests with the human 
mind.”

Such reasoning appeals to me ba of the 
xamc degree and kind that would warrant an 
inventive machinist blaming some part of hia 
machine if It foiled to accomplish the work 
for which it was designed; with this differ
ence, according to Dr. Doud’H idea, that ono 
part of the machine does the blaming.

Only a little thing I grant, bat it shows the 
trend of thr author'S mind, and when coupled 
with such Nwmlngly contradictory statements 
as "Mind and matter are one had not distinct 
substance*—mind and matter are inter-re
lated.” weaken* tip? questioning render's 
faith in the elcarucp* of the author's concept. 
There mvms to be’-some favk in the cosmo
graphy, "One” can not be rightly said to be 
"inter-related” wlth,jtxclf.

The method <>( attaining perpetual youth 
and power lx taught;, the thought is expanded, 
but the gist of it hi in the following statement: 
"Many times during each day as a physical 
breath is Inhaled, let thr mind inhale power 
also. Reverse the polarity of the mind. In
stead of looking for happiness and success, 
seek thv power to coqiiuaDd them where it Is 
in the invisible, within. Youth will be pro
longed indefinitely.. Mastery over conditions 
will come. Growth toward perfection will be 
steady."

We arc told that the breath of life made 
mao a Urine soulj Dr. Doud says: "It fo •*- 
cause the lungs, like a pendulum, vibrate 
from the conscious to the sub-conscious, from 
the voluntary to the involuntary, from the In
dividual to the universal, that they and their 
corresponding mental function net as a 
powerful lever, enabling man to loosen the 
hold of heredity and will regenerate nnd fill 
him."

However much I may seem to have com
bated some of the statements of the book, I 
have not failed to appreciate Its beauties, and 
it has many, nnd perhaps in no other way 
could the author have done me the service he 
ha* than by arousing me to thought by stat
ing his deductions an<l premise* in n manner 
that led me to take Issue with them; with ms 
Unni conclusion I have no qnarrcl and so 
Imping other renders will enjoy the sketching 
of child-growth of man-development of age- 
decay and their cause ns I have done in the 
rending of "The Evolution of the Individual" 
I will close with the summary of Dr. Doud's; 
"There is but one problem connected with 
the pursuit of happiness and necessary to the 
perpetuation of Yonih. It is the problem of 
receiving nnd radiating love."

COMPULSORY VACCINATION AND 
SMALL-POX.—We again call the attention 
of tbe renders of the Hanner of Light to the 
exhaustive work of Dr. Peebles upon the 
dangers and deaths from vaccination.

In this volume of XS pages, illustrated, and 
finely bound, the doctor proves—conclusively 
proves—that the principle of vaccination rests 
iijxmi no scientific foundation. That Calf- 
lymph Ik an animal pas-poison. That it very 
frequently produces present injury and some
times kills. That It does Dot prevent small
pox. That epidemics usually commence with 
and rage the most fiercely among tbe vacci
nated. That some of the courts have decided 
against the legality of compulsory vaccina
tion. That countries, cities, towns, the most 
thoroughly vaccinated, have suffered the most 
severely from smallpox. That vaccine lymph 
open# the way for eczema, erysipelas, tumors, 
cancers nnd consumption. That in smallpox 
epidemics, more of the vaccinated than tho 
unvaccinated die. That vaccination is good 
only for doctors’ "scares” and doctors' "fees." 
That isolation, sanitation, pure air ami hy
gienic food* are the proper remedies and pre- 
vcntaUve* against smallpox.

For sale at the Banner of Light office.

"MIND.”—The March number is replete 
with articles of interest. The opening paper 
i* b, a woman, who in discussing the "Value 
of the Unbalanced .Mau” shows whnt the 
world owe* to it* vcceutrir geniuses. "Wag
ner’s Conception of tin- Mission of Art” is 
by B. O Flower. The Rev. Charles Fergu
son writes upon "America nnd the Affirma
tive Intellect." "Experiences in Automatic 
Writing” will attract the devotees of psy
chical research. In astrology W. S. Abbott 
discusM-s tbe heliocentric and geocentric sys
tems. Under tbe title of "Life Glimpses," A. 
A. Haines presents three parables of unique 
character, while a poem on "The Christ" is a 
literary gem. George Fullaway writes on 
"Evolution," nnd Charles Brodie Patterson 
has a signed editorial on "Cupidity in Class 
Legislation” that should be read by oil those 
lawmakers who arc striving to grant to the 
medical doctors a monopoly of the healing 
art. Editor John Emery McLean writes 
upon "Growth by Absorption," in which the 
merging of another magazine in "Mind" is 
announced, and gives instructive reviews of 
some new books. Tho Bev. Helen Van-An- 
dersoD. ia the "Family Circle" department, 
discusses metaphysics} and prayer. (The Alli
ance Publishing Company, New York. 12.00 
a year; 20 cents a^-opy.)

THE HUMANITARIAN.—The February 
□umber contains interesting articles from such 
noted persons as the'Archdeacon of Loudon, 
Sir Lewis Morris, Frederic Lees, Princess 
Catherine Radzwill, Dr. Herbert Snow, Prof. 
M. V. O'S!., u Enn, M Bent Hl. Prof. Da
vid Starr Jordan, and a contribution by one 
Acetylene, a member of the Royal Institu
tion. with “Notes and Comments,” "Review” 
and "Open Column" by the Editor, Victoria 
Woodhull Martin and her daughter, Zula 
Maud Woodhull.

The Humanitarian Is true to Its name and 
labors for the betterment of the race, consid
ering such questions ns are of vital impor
tance to all. Each Issue, as a rule, contains a 
scientific article, an original poem and some 
presentation of the woman suffrage question, 
treatment of < rlrrrinalx, medical advice or 
study, and all In the spirit of advancement of 
hope, of promise. London, monthly, per 
copy, 10c

The interest in Mr*. Milllcvnt Garrett 
Fawcett's "Life of Queen Victoria” has led 
tb* publishers. Little, Brown. A Company, 
to prepare a new edition, which will appear 
this month. An Introduction for the work 
has L-o written by Mrs. Bradley Oilman; 
and the book will also Include a chronologi- 
• I i i । of the । o, r. of th । • i 1 ll I of 
the eighteen Prime Ministers, and » list of 
nil tb no mis r of tbe Royal Family. Tho 
illustrations comprise portraits of the late 
Qu<* o. th«- Prince Consort, Edward VIL, 
and Qm-vu Alexandra.

An Unheeded Tragedy.
BT DA L al'ALDUS.

She was a street singer such as I* often 
m~ । Id southern cities, and hcr forth, clear 
young voice rang out In exultant strains cx- 
pmwvt of bop* “nd Joy tbit youth alone 
can experience In all their fuincM. Tho 
passersby paused, and the mellow, rippling 
melody caused many a care-wrinkled brow to 
clear while the eyes beneath grew bright at 
the new and happier train of thought sug
gested by the singer's theme.

Him was very young, pausing a moment, 
as It were, on the threshold of a fair woman
hood; she wax sweet and modesL and more 
than one father thanked God Ln his heart 
that his own precious daughter, so tenderly 
loved and sheltered, was not thus forced to 
earn her bread in the streets. But when ahe 
had finished her song and timidly held out 
her hand for the expected reward, the crowd 
quickly melted away, and in her hand she 
held a few, only a very few coppers. Smiling 
hcr gratitude, however, for these were her 
first earnings, and clasping her treasure 
tightly to her bosom, she sped rapidly away.

The next day she returned The crowd was 
larger than before, and with the light of hope 
in her soft, dark eyes she sang with a confi
dence she had lacked on tbe preceding occa
sion and greatly excelled her previous efforts. 
Murmurs of approval greeted her listening 
rant, and with a pleased, eager look in her 
ryes she paused expectantly; but us before 
the throng quickly dispensed, and her tiny 
hand held only a nickel and a penny or two.

Again to the hurrying pedestrians she sang 
her free, untrained, birdlike notes, and a 
strain of sadnCss, hardly perceptible, scarcely 
defined, ran through her song, but it only 
added a new charm, and tbe people paused 
ns before to listen, entranced and enraptured 
nt the Kinger's rare gift. One or two re
marked that it wo* a pity such a voice could 
not be properly cultivated, but no one felt 
called upon by a sense of duty to Inquire into 
the circumstance* that bad driven forth the 
blrdling from the home-nest to warble its lay 
for the pleasure of strangers, and when she 
censed they passed rapidly on.

Day after day, week after week, tho fair 
singer made her appearance at tho same cor
ner, going through her limited repertory 
with the artless grace and abandon of a spe
cially endowed nature. The throng gathered 
about her to listen and to praise nnd to rec
ompense her but poorly for her efforts. The 
strain of sadness increased, nnd from songs 
of gladness and joy, the proud, exultant voice 
parsed to themes suggesting trial, sorrow nnd 
anon despair. The light of hope was slowly 
dying out of the soft, dark eyes, and their 
silent appeal was hidden from those who 
pressed about her by the white lid* that too 
often drooped now to meet the rising tear. 
But sweeter still the young voice grew, while 
paler and paler became the delicate check, 
and the thin, threadbare, qnaintly fashioned 
gown hung loosely ou tbe slim figure, so 
pathetically immature.

One day the youthful songstress was 
missed from her accustomed bnuut. Tbe 
passersby who had so often been beguiled a 
few moments from business cares aud wor
ries by the exercise of the child’s talent, 
paused nnd looked about expectantly, then 
disappointedly. Resentfully, as If defrauded, 
some hurried on with uiutti red words of cen
sure on the folly and instability of the poor. 
"She must have turned ninny a pretty penny,” 
one ninn was hoard to remark to his com
panion. adding compfatsantiy, "I always gave 
her n few cop|MT* or a nickel, nnd there was 
a large crowd present every day. Strange 
such people can’t stick to anything when 
they’d’ doing well!"

That night, down in oue corner of the even
ing paper, was a short paragraph that more 
than one kin«lhenrt«sl. well intentioned man 
nnd woman, careless, however, of the present- 
day duty, read with tho keenest regret and 
the bitterest self-reproach, The item was as 
follows:

A HAD CASK OF KXTRKME DKKTITl TRIM.
"A crippled boy of ten years of ago wan 

found dead iu a wretched tenement in Pov
erty Lane last night, and beside him lay the 
unconscious form of his sister, a girl about 
fifteen years old. The children, Jenn and 
Hortens.? Chapelle, were orphans, and since 
the death, several months ago, of the father, 
a poor musician of some ability who wan em
ployed in a down-town music hall, the girl 
has earned a precarious living for herself and 
brother ax n street singer. It is thought that 
the shock of finding her brother dead on hcr 
return in the afternoon, caused her to swoon 
before she could summon assistance. She wax 
nt once removed to the City hospital, but in 
her weakened condition. Induced by a lack of 
sufficient nourishment, it was a physical Im- 
paxxibllity for her to rally, and she died nt an 
early hour tbl* morning. With both brother 
nnd sMer It was undoubtedly a case of slow 
starvation. There wax neither food nor fuel 
In the bare, comfortless rooms, nnd the girl’s 
purse contained only eleven cents. Why they 
did not make their extreme destitution known 
to the authorities is a mystery, unless, as 
some of their neighbors aver, they preferred 
to bear their privation* in alienee rather than 
be sent to Mime charitable institution where 
of necessity they would be separated and per
haps lost to each other."

Remarkable Dream-Visions.

I think the following curious experience* 
may Interest some of your readers, if yon 
comddi-r them fit for publication.

During the winter of 1881. wo were in 
apartments in the town of-------- , waking for 
the completion of a new house which was 
being built for n*. That severe winter im- 
presBcd itself upon my memory, principally, I 
expact, owing to the absence of home com
fort* which must always be wanting in a 
strange house, one’s own particular corner by 
the fire, the cosy choir (now housed in a fur
niture depot) which fitted so well that par
ticular curve in tbe back or neck, and all the 
hundred and one odds and ends that are in- 
Hcparnble from home and can be obtained no
where else! The cheerful outlook of a nearly 
finished and comfortable new bouse, however, 
assisted us to bear these minor deprivation* 
cheerfully.

One very cold night, my husband being ab- 
m nt. I retired to my bedroom early, and hav
ing piled up the fire, wrapped myself Id good 
W« l*h flannel, and, *o defended, crept Into 
my already well-wanned bed. The glow of 
good circulation, and (Feature comfort, for 
som<> while banished nil thought of winter 
and It* miseries, a* exemplified not no very 
far off. outside my bedroom window. But, 
alas! all my wise precautions shortly became 
ax so much tinder blown by the wind. I was 
no longer warm and sheltered In my comfort
able Led The wind howled, a dreary ex- 
pnn*e of >now covered road and hedgerow, 
field and common, until all landmarks were 
lost in the white obscurity. In the darknCKS, 
the Know-covered ground looked wilder still 
by the faint Illumination of star* that bad no 
moon to aid their glimmering light

I was driving with my father, u medical 
man. Io the carriage In which he always vl*- 
Itcd his patients. Whittier we uere bound I 
did 1 1 1 I ■ 1 1 ■ ■ 1 ■ i.... | . । I । . I
;. i , 11 darkn II ird him W< at 
off the road and In n drift; the hors/' I* np to 
bls bocks lu It. 1 doubt how We shall get out 
again or find our way."

The fright nnd cold, thr fear and uncer
tainty of onr whereabouts! who can say that 
they were unreal, a chimera called up by too 
vivid an Imagination?

The sequel must speak for Itself, for after 
what appeared to bo hoars of distress and 
cold, I. of course, awoke to find .myself in 
bed.

The following morning I met my mother in 
n great state of perturbation over my father's 
experiences in the past nighL Hoving been 
called up to a patient Id a remote part of the 
country, be started alone on bis journey, only 
to find that, when a few miles Inland, the 
snow had fallen to such a depth that the 
road was almost obliterated, snow rising to 
the level of the hedges on each aide. Hr 
soon found, before aware of his danger, that 
hr was in a drift, the struggles of the horse 
to free himself making matter* for a time 
look scrion* The natural sagacity of the 
animal eventually, however, brought both 
him and his master out of the danger, but as. 
owing to the darkness of the night, my father 
had lost all cotint of his route, hr was obliged 
to let the horse go as his instinct led him, 
and they were wandering for some time be
fore daylight came to his assistance.

I can only say that in every detail of my 
father’s experience during that miserable 
journey I suffered, in my bedroom miles 
apart from him, a* severely nnd as acutely 
from the mental nnd physical distress that he 
was enduring os hr could possibly have done 
himself, although to account for my eUrTou* 
experience is quite beyond my power.

On another occasion. I had promised to 
spend the evening at my father's house, 
which was oaly separated from the house we 
were In by a small lawn. Some unimportant 
domestic detail occurred which prevented rar 
keeping the engagement, nnd I went to bed 
without giving much thought to thr matter. 
Very shortly, I seemed to find myself in the 
library of n large country house. It wax 
Itornc in upon me that I had quite unexpect
edly come into possession of this house and 
property from same unknown relative, and 
the mingled sense nf surprise nnd joy nt my 
good fortune which filled ray thoughts is quite 
vividly present now.

I wnx examining my new possessions, and 
more especially, just then, tho book* with 
which the library wn* lined from floor to cell
ing. Ooe. n little out of my reach, attracted 
my somewhat Idle curiosity, and in standing 
on tip-toe to draw it from the shelf, it slipped 
from my band, letting loose in its fall a 
folded paper from tin- rover. Gazing nt the 
formal handwriting which wax disclosed on 
opening 1L some little time elapsed before my 
unaccustomed eye* took in the meaning of 
the legal phrase* I there read. Rut gradually 
it dawned upon me that I was reading a 
will, the will. too. of thr late owner of the 
place, by which, alas! If my eyes did not de
ceive me, all my n-w-found prosperity would 
vanish into thin air. Immediately followed a 
period of temptation, which even now is un- 
plrasant to look back upon, for tbe dream, if 
dream it was. was of so lifelike a character 
that to say the facts that I am relating were 
really lived through i* to use no exaggeration 
in writing of them. The longing to destroy 
the ill-found document, the voices in my ear 
which urged that no one could ever know, if 
I only acted immediately and nt once put 
awny nil evidence that such a deed had ever 
existed! The struggle was fierce nnd long, 
bnt finally right prevailed and I awoke from 
this curious mental experience.

Thr dream naturally made a great impres
sion on me, nnd ax had often before hap
pened on occasions of this kind, I hastened to 
relate It to my mother. You will imagine 
my surprise when she told me that thr whole 
story had been related to them oa the pre
vious evening, by a frimd. ns having occurred 
to a gentleman with whom he was acquaint
ed. I say thr whole story, but there was onr 
part he left untold, nnd that was thr period 
of strong temptation to dishonesty which fol
lowed. in my dream, thr finding of the will. 
I have often wondered whether thr real 
tinder, all tho other details being apparently 
Identical, also went through the long nnd ex
hausting struggle which beset me, when in 
dream vision I stood in his place.

I enclose my name and address for your 
personal Ratlxtaction, and as a guarantee of 
good faith.

M. E. H. in London Light.

PHILOSOPHY OF PHENOMENA.
BY GEORGE IL RAMSEY. M. D..

Author cf - Cocnclocr.-
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